
An Artist Returns

Eric Isenburger,

1957-58 "Visitor"

is Back at MWC

ltmg artist has some
of Mary Washington

College.

Isenburger, the visiting artist at

MWC during the 1957-58 school year, has

returned to the college in a similar posi-

for the second semester of the 1972-

73 session. Mr. Isenburger, a German-
rtist now associated with the Na-

Academy of Design in New York
City, will again be conducting classes in

Jr.iwing jnd painting skills.

Mr. Isenburger recalls that there were

21 students in his painting class of 15

years ago, and that some developed, into

"very good painters." Two of the names
that occurred to Mr. Isenburger were

Virginia Moseley, '58, and Henryetta

deShields Callahan, '58. One other stu- .

dent, a "very realistic painter," as Mr. I-
•

senburger recalled, had won a $1,000 prize

in a Washington, D.C. art competition of

college students of Virginia.

The 1957-58 class, Mr. Isenburger re-

membered, had held exhibitions at both

MWC and Randolph-Macon College in Ash-

land, and that both showings had been

"very well received."

There were some "real painters" in the

class, he recalled, and some who had "star-

ted out with nothing and ended up with

very much." But Mr. Isenburger does not

claim any credit for the success of his stu-

dents. "I try to bring out the personality

of each individual student," he said. "I

only try to have the students express them-

selves freely, to help bring out their inner-

most."

The neo-impressionist painter says that

he does not try to direct his students into

any one particular style of painting. He
says that he stresses fundamentals, and then

helps each student master a personal style.

"I want to develop them to paint very freely,'

he said, "to find themselves."

Mr. Isenburger lived by that creed. "I

started out as an abstract painter," he re-

called, "and slowly went through every

movement until I found my own style."

Mr. Isenburger has been very successful

with that style. His work is represented

in scores of museums and private collec-

tions, including Mary Washington College,

and he has had many exhibitions in New
York and in museums and universities in

the United States and abroad. His work has

also won for him recognition, awards, and
prizes from the Corcoran Gallery of Art,

the Carnegie Institute, the Audubon As-

and the American Academy of

Arts and Letters. His work is in the per-

manent collections of the Museum of

Modern Art; the Wadsworth Atheneum; Swarth-

more College; the Encyclopaedia Britannica

Collection; the Pennsylvania Academy of the

Fine Arts; The John Herron Art Institute,

Indianapolis, Indiana: The William E. Scott

Collection in the Fort Worth, Texas, Art Center;

Mount Holyoke College; The Dr. Young
Memorial Museum, San Francisco, California;

Philharmonic Hall, Lincoln Center, New York;

The Bezalel Museum in Jerusalem; and many
others.

He is at Mary Washington on leave of

absence as an instructor at the School of

Fine Arts of the National Academy of

Design, at which he has been an Acade-

mician since 1957.



Homecoming '73

Homecoming 1973, April 13-15, promises

to be a memorable weekend for all return-

ing alumni and spouses. The reunion classes

which will be recognized are 1913, 1918,

1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953,

1958, 1963, 1968 and the Class of 1972.

Among activities planned for Friday,

April 13 are visits to academic classes in

session and that night, an on campus party

with live entertainment.

Saturday's schedule begins with a con-

tinental breakfast followed by the alumni

annual meeting which will be chaired by

Carol Pridgen Gill, Alumni Association

President. President Simpson will welcome

the alumni and bring greetings from the

College.

Highlighting the agenda will be the pre-

sentation of the Alumni Award for 1973.

Members of the class of 1923 returning for

their fiftieth reunion will also receive spe-

cial recognition at this time.

The program following the business meet-

ing will feature a talk by Dr. Edward Alvey,

Jr., on the background and research he has

completed for his book on the history of

Mary Washington College soon to be pub-

lished. Dr. Alvey was Dean of the College

for 34 years preceding his retirement in 1967.

Dr. Alvey will share with the alumni

many of the fascinating and humorous

stories connected with the founding and

history of Mary Washington - from the

ground breaking ceremony for Monroe,

the first permanent building, to the present

state of the College.

Alumni and spouses will be the guests

of President and Mrs. Simpson for lunch

at Brompton.

For those wishing to indulge in phy-

sical exercise after lunch, the golf course,

tennis courts and handball courts will be

available for use. Student guides will also

be on hand at the Alumni House Saturday

afternoon for those who would like a guided

tour of the campus.

An art exhibit featuring the work of

Gary Melchers will be open to alumni

Saturday afternoon in duPont Hall.

Class reunions and picture taking will

be scheduled for late Saturday afternoon

followed by individual class banquets Sat-

urday night.

Breakfast Sunday morning in Seacobeck

Hall will conclude the activities for the

weekend.

Trinkle Library

Implements Changes
to Improve Service

The E. Lee Trinkle Library has imple-

mented several new features to help pro-

tect MWC students and their valuable library

property from those persons not covered

by the Honor Code. Recent incidents of

rowdiness within the library and the grow-

ing list of missing books were prime factors

in forcing the new system of control.

Now, a student or watchman at a desk

in the front of the library foyer will secure

the identification of all who enter the

building, and though MWC students need

merely display their school identification

cards, a visitor must sign a name and ad-

dress and a reason for visiting the hall. This

• is not done to restrict in any way the num-

ber of visitors to the library. Rather, it is

done so that any potential troublemaker

will be easily identifiable, and so will per-

haps be less inclined to upset the persons,

or routine, in the library.

Also, this front desk serves as a secondary

checkpoint on possibly unchecked library

material being taken out of the building.

The loss of books had been a constant

problem, felt mostly by the student who

would settle down to work in the Trinkle

Library, only to find that the very works

needed for a certain paper were missing and

yet had not been checked out. This had

been particularly evident with Reserve Books,

those which an individual professor had

requested be put aside for special consi-

deration by certain classes. The reserve

stacks had been open for unlimited brows-

ing, but now a student need only examine

the prepared list of books on closed-reserve,

and then call at the desk for the work, or

works, needed.

Mrs. Ruby Weinbrecht, Trinkle Librarian

and MWC graduate, said, "The situation got

so bad at the end of the semester, that this

was the only thing we could do." Mrs.

Weinbrecht believes that the MWC commu-

nity has adapted very well to the new system.

"There have been very few complaints,"

she said. Mrs. Weinbrecht further believes

that service to the College Community, "the

library's primary function"' has improved.

"Good service to students," she continued,

"does not have a price tag."

Male Basketball

a Sport at MWC
It may be hard for many of the alumni

to comprehend, but Mary Washington College

athletics may be on the verge of losing its

image as a powder-puff haven. The school,

which became co-ed three years ago, now has

a male basketball team, or "club" which

can hold its own on any other club orjunior-

college court. And for a school with a male

enrollment of 50, this may well be one of

the next noted wonders of the world.

The basketball team, wholly player-run

and player-financed, has compiled a three-

year record of 45 wins and only 21 losses,

with their best season during the 1970-71

year, when a 15-3 record was achieved. So

far this year the Dragons, as they are called,

have compiled an 8-4 record, including a

record 101-67 triumph over the Virginia

National Guard. Some of the other teams

played by the Dragons this year include:

Vepco, Quantico O.C.S., Radio Station

WFLS, Barrington College J V, Germanna,

and the Fredericksburg J.C.'s.

The team, which is not supported finan-

cially by the college, is actually one on which

anyone connected with the college can play.

This means students, of course, but faculty

members, as well, can play. Right now,

in fact, there is even a school janitor on

the squad.

Games and practices occur, whenever

possible, in the Mary Washington College

gymnasium. The problem is that since

the basketball team is not officially recog-

nized by the Administration or the Physi-

cal Education Department, the Dragons

must settle for gym-time only when all

school-based activities, no matter how tri-

vial, have been concluded.

"We're the low men on the totem-pole,"

Coach and Professor Marshall Bowen points

out. "We sometimes don't get to use the

gym until nine or nine-thirty at night."

But as it stands, Bowen said, "We only

play together, including games and practices,

maybe three or four times a week."

Through twelve games, the Mary Wash-

ington Dragons have averaged some 82

points a game, while the opposition has

averaged only 75 points each time out on

the court. The Dragons' weakness is under

the boards, as the taller opposition clubs

often manage to control the rebounds.

Over the season, the opposition has out-

rebounded the Dragons 631-500.

"We may be smaller than a lot of the other

teams," Coach Bowen said, "but we try

to go out and win every game. With our

lack of size (our biggest man is 6'3"), we

just try to run the other team to death.

Run, run, run. That's what we have to do."

Requests for games are never-ending, and

scheduling is becoming extremely involved.

"We can play local clubs any time," the

Coach says, "but to play a college team,

or even its J.V., you have to schedule the

game during the April before the season, or

even the school year opens. "For us,"

Coach Bowen continued, "it's dangerous,

since we'll never know until the school

year opens what kind of athletes we'll be

getting back."

Then this year must have been a lucky

one. According to Coach Bowen, after a

close game against the Quantico Marine Base,

a game which the Dragons lost, the Base

Coach said that the Mary Washington

team was "a good small-college team,"

although "midget," in terms of player

"It's taking a lot of my time," Coach

Bowen acknowledges, "and in fact the

whole deal may be getting just a little too

big for a faculty member to handle. What

we need is for someone in the P.E. Depart-

ment to take over the whole program.

I'd hate to see this team fold, as it's now
the only outlet for our male students to

compete on an even semi-collegiate level."

Susan Fox to Appear
in "Play It Again, Sam!"

Susan Fox, '72, has been slated for a

part in the production, "Play It Again,

Sam," by Woody Allen, at the Hayloft

Dinner Theater in Manassas. Miss Fox,

who majored in drama at MWC, has been

an apprentice in the theater, and has been

involved in further study of dance, voice,

and acting, in a formal training program

there.

Miss Fox held the lead role in several plays

at MWC. She portrayed Olga and Madame
Raneskaia in the Chekov plays, "Three

Sisters" and "The Cherry Orchard," re-

spectively, and Susan also starred as Dona
Elvira in Moliere's "Don Juan."



Honor Case Dismissed

The Board of Visitors has been advised

by the Office of the A ttorney General of
Virginia and by the College 's Special Counsel

that no official statement on the suit brought

against the Board by a former student who
was expelled in December. 19 71 by the

Honor Council (see "MWC Today, "De-
cember. 1972, page 4) be made until the

period for appeal has passed, or until the

case is no longer in litigation. An attempt

will be made to give a full review of the

case at a later date. The following artilec

case at a later date. The following article

appeared in the February 5, 197J, edition of
The Bullet and is reprinted here with slight

editorial modifications made by the author.

By SUSAN BELTER

A United States district court judge in

Richmond has dismissed the suit brought
against the Mary Washington College Board
of Visitors by a former MWC student.

Judge Albert V. Bryan, Jr., dismissed

the suit, brought by Brenda Page Bright,

on the grounds that no substantia! federal

question was involved. In her suit Mrs.

Bright claimed that the MWC Board of Visi-

tors had no right to delegate the power of
absolute dismissal to a student organiza-

tion such as the Honor Council. She had
earlier been dismissed from the school when
the Honor Council had found her guilty of
an on-campus theft from another student.

In December Judge Bryan had dismissed

the case when Mrs. Bright was offered rein-

statement at the school. She filled out the

form for readmission but was rejected be-

cause she refused to sign on the form that

she would abide by the Honor Code. There-

fore her lawyer decided to reopen the case.

He applied for a temporary l

der to permit Mrs. Bright to enroll at MWC
until the suit was settled.

On January 16 Judge Robert Merhige de-

nied a temporary restraining order because
Judge Bryan was going to hear the suit in

February. The same day attorneys for the
Board of Visitors asked that the original

dismissal of the case be activated. Judge
Bryan agreed to hear the case January 22.

At the hearing the attorneys for the

Board of Visitors argued that no substantial

federal question was involved, that Mrs.
Bright had been offered restitution and had
been aware of the Honor Code when she

had enrolled at the college. Judge Bryan
agreed with their argument and dismissed

the case, but he noted that the question of
delegation of power was still unresolved.

Mrs. Bright now can either let the dismissal

of the case stand or take her suit to the state

court or the Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.

Staff Reorganized

in Office of

Information Services

Mary Washington President Grellet C.

Simpson has announced the reorganization

of the College's Office of Information

Services.

Mrs. Barbara B. Powell, Administrative

Assistant in the Office of the President

since 1970, will also serve as Director of

Information Services, and Mr. Edward G.

Moore, a December graduate of Washing-

ton and Lee University, has assumed the

responsibilities of a newly-created posi-

tion, Editorial Assistant.

The changes were implemented follow-

ing the resignation of Mr. Thomas P.

Mann, who headed the Information Ser-

vices Program from 1967 until he left the

College January 1 to operate a Fredericks-

burg printing firm.

Under the new arrangement, the ex-

panded office will assume the responsi-

bilities for distributing news releases to

the media, as well as preparing all College

publications, including the weekly College

Bulletin; the bi-monthly MWC Today.

a tabloid style newspaper sent to alumni,

parents, students, faculty, and staff; and

all catalogues, as well as brochures, and

programs.

Mrs. Powell, a resident of King George,

is a graduate of Mary Washington College

and is currently completing a graduate pro-

gram in communications at American U-

niversity.

Mr. Moore, a native of Coral Gables,

Florida, received his BA with a major in

journalism from Washington and Lee last

month.

Motion Filed in

Honor Case
The following article appeared in the Fred-

ericksburg Free-Lance Star on February 8,

197J, several days after the above story had

been set in type for "MWC Today.
"

The Mary Washington College honor

system may once again find itself the sub-

ject of a court hearing, if Judge Albert V.

Bryan Jr. grants a motion to vacate that

was filed by Mrs. Brenda Page Bright.

Mrs. Bright filed the motion last week

that asks Bryan to reconsider his decision

of January 22 in which he dismissed the

suit against the college's Board of Visitors

on the grounds there was no substantial

federal question involved.

The U.S. District Court clerk's office

in Richmond said the motion is under ad-

visement by Bryan. If he decides to grant

the motion, the case could once again wind

up in court after having been dismissed

However, if Bryan does not grant the mo-

tion, the case may be appealed to the U.S.

Court of Appeals or taken to a state court.

Mrs. Bright contended in the suit that

her rights had been violated under the 14th

amendment to the Constitution when she

was dismissed by the college's Honor Coun-

cil for being found guilty of an on-campus

theft.

Student Newspaper
Seeks Name Change

The staff of the student newspaper,

"The Bullet," is seeking alumni support

and suggestions for a change of name for

the publication. Any ideas or opinions

on the project should be sent to "The

Bullet," P.O. Box 1115. Fredericksburg.



Staff Members Added

in Admissions, Library

Recent appointments to the Mary Washington

College administration include Miss Brenda

Joanne Lamison. as Admissions Counselor, and

Miss Cathy Lynn Ritchie, as Periodicals

Librarian.

Miss Lamison

Miss Brenda Lamison, a 1972 graduate of

Hampton Institute, will be primarily responsible

for meeting and interviewing prospective high

school students who visit the campus. Miss

Lamison will also be traveling to regional

secondary schools for the purpose of encourag-

ing minority-group students to apply to Mary

Washington.

Miss Cathy Ritchie, a native of Fredericksburg,

attended James Monroe High School and Appa-

lachian State College in Boone, North Carolina,

before graduating from Virginia Polytechnical

Institute and earning a masters degree in library

science from Western Michigan University. She

recently assumed the post of Periodicals

Librarian in E. Lee Trinkle Library.

The recently completed wing <>J the maintenance

building housing the laundry facilities of the

College appears above. Pictured below is the

architect 's sketch of the entire facility which will

cost approximately $1 million. Offices and trade

shops will be located in the front an
'

room will be located at the left. The building

shown in the rear was not included in the con*

tract for the facility. H. C. Johnson Jr. and

Associates of Fredericksburg designed the colo-

nial style building that will be located at the rear

of the College 's golf course.

Mary Grace Brown
is Librarian at

Petersburg Hospital

Since 1967, Mrs. Mary Grace Hawkins

Brown, '38, has been the Librarian in the

Medical Library of the Petersburg General

Hospital. A Petersburg native, Mrs. Brown
had worked part-time at the hospital during

most of her two decades of teaching and

library administration at Boiling Junior

High School in that city.

Following her graduation from MWC,
Mrs. Brown had studied library science at

the graduate levels of the University of

Virginia and Columbia University. She is

now a member of both the Virginia Library

Association and the Medical Library As-

sociation, and in the course of her duties

Mary Grace has written several articles for

The Virginia Medical Monthly, the official

publication of The Medical Society of Vir-

ginia. At the present time, she is planning

work on another article, "The History of

The Medical Society of Virginia."

Ethel Young,

Former Resident

Mrs. Ethel Daniel Young, a former head

resident at MWC. died Wednesday. Februan

7, 1973, at Petersburg General Hospital.

Mrs. Young's late husband. Dr. Walter

J. Young, was head of the Mary Washingtor

College Department of Psychology and

Philosophy until his death in 1940. Mrs.

Young served as head resident at the Col-

lege until 1944.

She is survived by her son W. Jorgcnsen

Young of Petersburg, four grandchildren,

and II great grandchildren.

The funeral services were held Friday,

February 9, at J.T. Morriss & Son Funeral

Home in Petersburg with Dr. Robert C.

Vaughn officiating. Interment was at the

Oak Hill Cemetery in Fredericksburg.



The Alumni Aloha Flight Chapter Notes

From The President .

Dear Alumni:

Evidence of increased alumni support

for Mary Washington College has been

coining into Spotswood Alumni House

all fall and winter. Many of you have

made increased gifts to the Alumni

fund. 1 trust others of you are busy

filling your hanks. Some of you hare

J:<>nu inur m/orw h] fulfilling: rvsnnit-

sibllities on committees, in chapters, or

as agents. Alumni activity is on the up-

swing in this our first year of being a

fully recognized college with our own
Board of Visitors, ft is rather exciting

lo be involved in the life of the college

in this new day.

Much of the credit for this increased

alumni support should go to Diana

Koski. our new Director of Alumni Af-

fairs. Enthusiastic and vivacious, Diana

brings skill, dedication and hard work

lo the Alumni Office. I hope many

of you will meet her soon. One oppor-

tunity to do so will be at Homecoming.

Homecoming is scheduled for April

13-15. 1973, when Fredericksburg and the

campus will be bursting into the beau-

tiful blossoms of spring. It would be a

wonderful opportunity for you to return

lo the College and see some of your

old friends, visit familiar places, take

pride in new developments, and just

have a good time. Dean Alvey will

bring back memories to many of us as

Ik shares stories and anecdotes from the

history of the College he is writing.

President and Mrs. Simpson have gracious-

ly invited us to a luncheon at Brompton.

always a highlight of our weekend.

Special entertainment and reunion dinners

are planned for our enjoyment. I think

it will be a pleasant weekend for all of
us. I will be there, and I hope you will

loo.

Sincerely,

Carol Pridgen Gill '59

Ifi302 Waltham Drive

Richmond. Virginia 23233

Don't Forget!!

Homecoming 1973

April 13 to 15

Circle your calendar now for Home-
coming 1973-April 13 to 15. The reunion

classes which will be recognized are 1913,

1918, 1923, 1928. 1933, 1938, 1943,

1948, 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968 and the

Class of 1972.

American International Travel Service has

arranged for MWC Alumni and members of

their immediate families a luxurious eight-

day trip to Hawaii.

An American Airlines jet will carry alumni

from Washington, D.C. on May 4, 1973, to

Honolulu and return them eight days later.

Food and beverages will be served in flight.

Waiting for you at the airport will be the

traditional flower lei. You will then be whisked

away to Waikiki and "home" for a week -

The Hawaiian Regent. The Hawaiian Regent

not only is Waikiki's newest and most luxu-

rious hotel, but it also was built by AITS
with your every comfort in mind.

In addition to round trip flight and out-

standing hotel accommodations, this va-

cation also includes champagne breakfasts

every morning, dinner every evening, cocktail

parties, one-half day sightseeing tour of

Honolulu, Hospitality Desk in your hotel

lobby, host escort throughout, all transfers-

of you and your luggage between airport and

hotel (including tips), pre-registration at

hotel, informative briefing on highlights

of Hawaii and optional side tours.

Another good feature is that YOU can

decide how to spend your time while in

Hawaii. There are no schedules to meet

unless you make them. Your time is your

own to do as much or as little as you please.

The price for Aloha Carnival is $399.00 plus

10% tax and services per person.

If you haven't already received your Aloha

Carnival brochure in the mail, please write to

Diana D. Koski, Director of Alumni Affairs,

for trip information.

In the meantime, plan to spend part of May
in Hawaii with Alumni friends and family.

Aloha.

Class News

Lenore Gilbert Bowne, Class of '66

76 Watson Rd.

Fanwood, N.J. 01023

1 would like to thank all those who gave

of their time and money to the 1972 Mary

Washington Alumni Fund Campaign.

It was gratifying to note that not only our

dollar amount increased but we also had

several donors who had not previously

given to the College. This year I am asking

for even more support because Mary Washing-

ton urgently needs it to maintain her standards

of excellence. If you would like to work as

an assistant agent during the Campaign

(April through June) and have not already

been contacted by me. please write me as

soon as possible, and I will see that you

have all the necessary information. I need

the support of all the members of the Class

of 1966 to make 1973 the best year to date.

Thanks again and I look forward to hearing

from you.

The Maryland Suburban Chapter held

its Fall Luncheon at The Three Kings

restaurant in Montgomery Mall. We were

pleased to have Diana Koski, the new
Director of Alumni Affairs, as our guest

speaker. As we were a small group all of us

were able to enjoy talking with her. In her

enthusiastic way, she explained her many

ideas on how to reach many more alumni.

We found her quite creative.

The future plans for the chapter include

a Winter Luncheon on February 10; an April

7 Tasting Luncheon to be held from noon
until 2 p.m. at the Glen Echo Maryland

Town Hall and a June 12 Spring Luncheon

with installation of officers.

Judith Saunders Slifer '61

Secretary

Alumni Chapters

Alexandria-Arlington Chapter

Miss Frances G. Rowell '62

5550 Columbia Pike, Apt. 545

Arlington, Virginia 22204
703-671-0796

Colgate Darden Chapter

Mrs. Carolyn Johnson Beale '67

Box 304

Courtland, Virginia 23837

703-653-6151

Fairfax Chapter

Mrs. Bonnie Ramsey Kerr '64

1839 Grampion Place

703-938-3033

Fredericksburg Chapter

Mrs. Brynhilde Irving Winn '71

917 Brompton Street

Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

King George (Va.) Chapter

Mrs. June Ashton Steppe '47

726 Sampson Road

Dahlgren. Virginia 22448

703-663-3188

Norfolk (Va.) Chapter

Mrs. Ruth Pope Garrett '30

2716 Sterling Point Drive

Portsmouth, Virginia 23703

703-484-5480



Peninsula Chapter

Mrs. Nancy Powell Sykes '62

100 Bayberry Drive

Newport News, Virginia 23601

703-596-7291

Richmond Chapter

Mrs. Pat Johnson Orgain '66

7644 Rockfalls Drive

Richmond, Virginia 23225

703-320-1589

Roanoke Valley Chapter

Mrs. Judy Ross Flora '63

1842 Greenwood Road, S.W.

Roanoke, Virginia 24015

703-345-1754

ZONE 2

Atlanta (Ga.) Chapter

Mrs. Cherrylea Henderson White

158 Peachtree Circle

Atlanta, Georgia 30309

404-892-8091

Baltimore (Md.) Chapter

Mrs. Ann McCaskill Libis '49

Windsor Mill Road, Ext.

Box 317

Baltimore, Maryland 21207

301-922-2364

Delaware Chapter

Mrs. Barbara Upson Gravely '61

2844 Kennedy Road

Deaths

Mrs. Eleanor (Sue) Hunziker Kardian,

'45, passed away December 5,1972. She

is survived by four children. Mrs. Kardian

requested that donations be made to the

Oncology Clinic at the Medical College of

Virginia Hospital in Richmond, c/o Drs.

Regelson and Kuperminc.

The Mary Washington College Alumni

Association wishes to express its deepest

sympathy to Francis McClothlin Borkey,

'49, whose son "Trippy," was hit by a

car while delivering newspapers; to Pat

Scott Peck, '61, on the death of her father

in the fall of 1972; and to Clare Burke

Bailey, '69, on the death of her mother,

October 3, 1972.

We have also received word of the death of

Georgia Overman Stewart, '28, December 14,

1972, and Elinor Hayes Nichols, '29,

November 2, 1972.

Marriages

Talleybrook

Wilmington, Delaware 19810

302^78-2170

Maryland Suburban Chapter

Mrs. Linda Wood Cranston '63

1436 Fallsmead Way

Rockville, Maryland 20854

Raleigh (N.C.) Chapter

Mrs. Ruth Hurley Nicholson '45

5820 Sharwood Drive

Ralei
787-

ZONE3

Greater Boston (Mass.) Chapter

Mrs. Priscilla Barnes Johnsen '65

26 Spaulding Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

617^79-1124

Philadelphia Chapter

Mrs. Carole Faison Williams '60

1898 Lambert Road

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 19046

Westchester-Fairfield (N.Y.-Conn.) Chapter

Mrs. Barbara Cuneo Olsen '59

5 Foxhall Road

Scarsdale, New York 10583

914-505-0035

ZONE 4

Chicago (111.) Area Chapter

Mrs. Roberta Kingston Disney '44

1510 East Geneva Road

Wheaton, Illinois 60187

Mrs. Jane Browntey Thomas '44

347 Prospect

Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

Dayton-Cincinnati (Ohio) Chapter

Mrs. Faye Leonard Duncan '66

310 Glenvista Court

Centerville, Ohio 45459

513-885-2494

Los Angeles (Calif.) Area Chapter

Mrs. Sue Lukehart Hallden '62

23320 Balmoral Lane

Canoga Park, California 91304

213-340-4902

New Jersey Chapter

Mrs. Anne Saghy Dillman ' 43

402 Arnold Avenue

Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08861

201-826-6506

North Texas (Dallas) Chapter

Mrs. Marcia Kirstein Fitzmaurice '62

4036 Candlenut Lane

Dallas, Texas 75234

214-241-3673

San Diego (Calif.) Area Chapter

Mrs. Barbara ("Linkey ") Booth Wilhelm '63

2949 Mesa Drive

Oceanside, California 92054

'58 Beverly Cooke to Dr. William M. Lordi,

September, 1972.

'60 Deborah Mallett to Major William

Cressall (USA), August 12, 1972, at The

Octagon in Farmington, Maine.

'61 Judy Givens to Robert Powledge

Smith, December 16, 1972, in Dallas,

Texas.

'69 Judith Jackson to Michael Anthony

Scovronski, December 9, 1972.

'70 Edith Morrison to James M. Herron,

July 22, 1972.

Births

'54 To Robert and Lois Graff Reiser, fifth

child, Douglas William, on November 22,

1972.

'55 To Jerry and Mary Alice Ratchford

Armstrong, second child, McClellan, De-

cember 7, 1972.

'57 To Catherine Wright Gadd, a daughter,

Sondra Diane, April 28, 1971, and the adop-

tion of a daughter, Margaret, October, 1972.

'61 To Bud and Graham Walker Burns,

fourth child, third son, Graham, July 1 1

,

1972, in Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

To David and Julie Davis Dichey,

first child, a son, Thomas Edward, on De-

cember 19, 1972, in Charlottesville.

To Jim and Patty Cairns Hourin,

third child, third son, Scott, November 2,

1972, in New Orleans, La.

To Carolyn Spell Robertson, third

child, a son, Arthur Bryan, October 16, 1972.

'64 To Beverly and Sue Parker Burton, a

daughter, Margaret, October 24, 1972.

To Frederick and Suzy Bruett Gumm,
a daughter, Gretchen, born June 15, 1972.

To Wayne and Cicely Walter Ortolani,

a son, Kent Walter, born April 7, 1972.

To David and Frances Anne Nicholson

Rogers, first child, a son, Gavin Howard,

born September 21, 1972.

'65 To Frank and Jane Chisolm Cromer,

second child, second son, David Wayne,

born August 20, 1971.

'66 To Douglas and Lynn Smithey

Campbell, a daughter, Jennifer Howard,

bom November 29, 1972.

To Bill and Julie Bondurant Freeman,

first child, a son, William Burns III, bom
November 19, 1972.

To Keith and Carolee Prosise Taylor.

second and third children, twin boys,

David Martin and Bryan Matthew, born

November 22, 1972.

'67 To Michael and Patricia Monahan

Holden, triplets, Megan Eileen, Morgan

Patrick, and Jason Randolph, bom De-

cember 28,1972.

To Jim and Pixie Grainger Workman,

first child, a son, Michael Wheeler, bom
May II, 1972.

'68 To Rich and Kay Cooper Burns, first

child, a son, Kevin Michael, bom August

7,1972.

To Steve and Merrilyn Sawyer Dodson,

first child, a son, Christopher Ryan, born

November 8, 1972.

'69 To Doug mi Karen Wine Allen,

first child, a son, Douglas Rowan Allen,

Jr., born September 13, 1972.

To Robert and Carolyn Day O'Leary,

second son, Kevin, born September 24,

1972.

To Andrew and Katherine Badran

Snow, first son, Andrew, Jr., born Sept-

ember 19, 1972.

'70 To Alan and Adele Goss Shotwell,

a son, Franklin Minor, bom July 21, 1972.



Class Notes

Anne Ware Bedinger
Riveredge

Dunnsville, Va. 22454

'14 No Agent

m C Ruth Carter Vellincs
xo Glcncoe Rd., Box 59-B

Glen Allen, Va. 23060

\K deai (lu

I do hope

of 1972

New Year, 1973.

f you may enjoy

good health and have a happy year.

Where shall I start? I don't want to

omit any news as I can't always stir up
very much. In October Virginia Bolen

drove down from Culpeper to" visit her

brother, Robert. He and his wife took

her to her first Tobacco Festival Parade.

She also attended the annual exhibit of

chrysanthemums at the Carillon. She
for i

County

Detwiter Anderson had sent her a clip-

ping of the death of Fay Sprinkle Trice
'18. She leaves one son. Our sympathy
to him and other surviving relatives.

Since I last wrote Ettienette has had
some wonderful tours of old homes in

the Gum Springs area,

and Williamsburg. She
recent visit to relatives in Lynchburg.
How does Ettienette accomplish so

Lillian Waring Edwards and husband
were able to attend a granddaughter's

wedding in Newport News. They were
able to sec a new great-grandchild from
New England at the same time. 1 read

the account of the wedding in the Times
Dispatch and saw the picture of the

bride. Speaking of Lillian, when 1 was

:cognized h

Buchanan

library. Much of her time is spent in the

selection of books as memorial gifts She
inquired especially about Beulah Det-

loaned me Singing

nerly Craig, and gave me The Road from
Lclw, which I highly prize.

In August at a Homecoming of

threw her arms around me. When I

looked, it was Mary Wright Kay -*22

whom I taught one year near Sparta.

She was a. lovely student then and has
grown into a fine woman, now a widow
with children and
children. Was privileged to see her again
in December al the home of my niece in

Woodford. Mary lives in Woodford.
Christmas cards came from Mannie

Torbert Kelly, Fannie Hiter Bowie,
Bealmear Linthicum Masters, Edna Gibbs
Hunter, Ettienette Broaddus Moore,
Sarah Gouldman McAllister, Elsie Wood
Rice and Margaret Sayre Ransone. Other
MWC girls were Virginia Saunders '18,

Lucy Kennedy Boyle '13, and Jessie

Ooughtie Edwards '28. A joy to have
little messages from them. Bealmear
writes that she is doing some social work
and visiting shut-ins. She was looking
forward to the homecoming of a grand-
son who is attending the University of
Miami in Coral Gables, Ela.

Edna's family from Florida was com-

ing for her Dec. 16 and she planned to

stay with them until February. In Nov.
Janet La Crosse Hankin and Margaret
spent the day with Edna.

new home in Bowling Green. She is near

the Baptist Church and has good neigh-

bors. I hear she is very happy.
Sarah had a very unfortunate experi-

ence in September. While returning from
the grocery store, she was attacked and
robbed. She suffered a broken arm,
bruises and abrasions, was hospitalized

for some time but writes that she is

better now.
One of Elsie's granddaughters is living

in her home while the husband is serving
in Okinawa, Hsie enjoys the one-year-

old great-grandchild.

I must not fail to tell you that

Sarah's daughter, Rita Boothby, has sold

for a nice sum. At Christmas Elsie re-

ceived a subscription to Ellery Queen
Mystery Magazine, so she will be looking
forward to reading Rita's story. She
writes under the nom de plume of Ellen

Arthur. Some of you may want to read

the story. Rita has recently been ap-

pointed secretary to the Boston Chapter
of Mystery Writers of America and
editor of their paper, The Semi-private

ganized a literacy council in Bedford
where she lives, has taught a cooking
class in her own kitchen, teaches songs
and games and also plays the piano for a

Margaret and Janet get together once
a week for a visit or "cats". Margaret's
home was surrounded by water in the

October flood, but none came into the

house. Ten inches of rain fell in one
night. Margaret keeps busy entertaining
relatives, keeping house and looking after

the sick and elderly. She and her sister

had a fairly recent visit with Erie

Theimer in Urbanna.
In early December I saw Lucy Wallace

Walker Smith '24 at a Homcmaker's
Club, where the members were busy
making decorations and gifts for the

was surprised and interested to learn

that Lucy and Elsie Wood Rice taught
in the same school in Fredericksburg.

Homcmaker's Club and

Some folks have been wondering
where Elizabeth Chenery Eley went
when she left Richmond. A card from
the office informed me that she is at

Thetford Center, Vermont. Haven't
anything from Grace Beazley '16

Mdrvurei'-
for : She

. Jean Graves Delaney
hospital during the summer. I presume
she is now at Beaverdam and doing well.

I was reading the Caroline Progress

and noticed that Lottie Broaddus '13

was recently honored on her birthday

MWC Chairs

Get One Now!!
The MWC Alumnae Club of Dela-

ware is selling Boston rockers, arm
chairs w 1 1 h plain Or cherry arms,

and side chairs. All are black with

gold trim and have the MWC seal

painted in gold. These chairs are ex-

tremely popular and those who hav
made purchases have been very

Boston Rocker S4I.75

(183-214)

Arm Chair -black arms 552.25

' 6-8 weeks for delivery

be ordered with old or

A check tor the full amount of t

chair must accompany the ordi

Please make checks payable I

MWC Club

check and order

Remember: All profits from the sale of
this furniture are sent to the Alumni
Association. _

by some friends about the same time my
family was celebrating my birthday. We

Lottie and her triumphs in

Ina Taylor Powell

634 Randolph Ave.

Cape Charles, Va. 2331

Louise Milboume Clarke

9009 Cherokee Road
Richmond 23235

Nellie Hodgson Warner
4605 22nd Street. North

Arlington 22207

Columbia, S.C. 29206

Well, Howdy, Y'all,

As I was writing this, the mail came,
and in it two letters from Cape Charles,

one from Ina, the other from Belt
Hallett Goffigon '17, both telling me of
the death of Jouette Evans Nottingham's
husband. They had been married almost

48 years. We sorrow with Jouette and I

feel that many of you will want to let

In recent days, I have been going

through boxes of pictures, newspaper
clippings, etc. I am finding pictures of

there at the College. Through the years

as some of you have married and we
have stayed in touch, pictures have

passed first of the children, then the

"Grands". I am now getting these to-

gether and sending them back to the

different ones for them to share with

the families that have grown and possi-

bly have not enough pictures of other

days to go around Celia Pearson Glas-

gow was one of the ones, and I have had
a most appreciative note from her saying

she did not have the photograph 1 sent,

for hers had been lost in a fire, and she

was so glad to have this one for now her

days! Celia had just arrived home from
Cincinnati where she had visited her

daughter Connie, and was there to see

Connie's oldest daughter, who is a candy
striper, receive a volunteer junior pin for

500 1 . Celiu

and belongs to the Senior Citizens of

Chesapeake and they had been to

Canada, Florida and several other inter-

esting places in the past year.

Two of the years I was at Fredericks-

burg, I roomed with sisters, Ida zndMary
(Teet) Blankenbaker . I had several good
pictures of Mary so sent them to Ida

Blankenbaker Hoffman. Mary passed

away several years ago and Ida's hus-



her lovely dog-

wood, azaleas, and many flowers, and

good neighbors. When we lived in Arling-

I recently had a good letter from

Ruby Betnley Douglass. She and her

good husband, Hubert, stay very busy

even though they are both retired. This

year Ruby is not doing any substituting

but is giving her time to her church, her

family and her friends. We hope they

will be coming to see us before too long

for we always enjoy seeing them and

having them.

The way to keep in touch is to keep

in touch! Let me hear from you and I'll

do my best to keep the ball a-rolling

'32 No Agent

'33 Reba Collier Thorpe

Rt. 1 Box 80 Myrtle Acres

Newsoms, Virginia 23874

'20 No Agent

'21 No Agent

'2? Anita Pepme.
**"

Rt. 2, Box 21

Woodford, V

>23 No Agent

'24 No Agent

»25 No Agent

'26 No Agen'

Fredericks Hall, Va. 23057

Mary A nne Ratner Levy says she tries

to be a "do-gooder'.' She is thinking

about going back to substituting in the

local school system. Vital statistics for

Mary Anne are three children: son

Steven is a mechanical engineer and is

married; son Richard is a civil engineer

and is in the graduate school of archi-

tecture at the University of California at

Berkeley; daughter Elinor is a high

Phillis E. Carrie

Greer Children's Community
Hope Farm, N.Y. 12532

Betv. Bill

'27
Three Otters Estate

Route 2

Bedford 24523

Mildred Olds Leyser

11961 S.W.40thSt.

Miami, Fla. 33165

Alice lewis Dodson retired in 1971

and is enjoying traveling. She toured

Europe and often visits her daughter,

son-in-law and granddaughter in Florida.

The recent death oiGeorgie Overman

she was one of its most loyal supporters.

Our deepest sympathy to her family.

Carmen Mejia Weiler is living at

Virginia Beach, Va.. after spending sev-

eral years in Rio de Janeiro, South

America. Welcome home.
1 retired in 1972 and am now enjoy-

ing the warmth of Florida. Before I left

Virginia I enjoyed a chat with Barbara

Woolard Hilldrup. She lives "on the

Hill" and is very proud of her son and

Don't forget our 45th Reunion this

>9Q Helen Van Denburg HallW Kenmore Lodge, P.O. Box 98
Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

Katherine Edmondson Hopper has

appointment by Governor Holton to the

first Board of Visitors for MWC. She

HTiee/erMcCallum's Christmas cards and

my own, I have some news for you.

Dr. Oscar Darter had a stroke in May,

1 972, and has made a miracle comeback.

He would enjoy seeing any of his friends.

Our class sponsor, Dr. C. G. G. Moss,

was married last July to Lila Easley, and

they live in Farmville. We wish for them

many years of happiness.

Edna Harley Sickels wrote that she

and her husband had five great weeks in

Europe in the Spring of 1972. They es-

pecially enjoyed wandering in rural Eng-

land, and had five beautiful days in Am-

Edna Lovering is retired from govern-

Adelle Mansfield Goodwin's daughter,

Judy, teaches in England and was home
for Christmas for the first time in five

years. Her second daughter, Martha, was

man-ied in the Wren Chapel of William

and Mary on July 2, 1972, and is living

in Bloomfield, N.J. Her husband teaches,

and they are both graduates of William

and Mary. Adelle wrote that she has no
more teenagers as her son, Billy, was 20
last July.

Page Whitehead and Emil Hladky

were in Nova Scotia last July to observe

a total solar eclipse in all its glory from

Malignant Cove. Emil is recovering from

a stroke last Easter which paralyzed his

right ;

full basis. Their older

'30 No Agent

>01 Ola Murray
Beaverdam 23015

: second year of a three

year post-doctoral fellowship at Cam-
bridge University, England. William, the

second son, supervises a business office

of a Rickel's store, a chain store selling

hardware, lumber, etc. in Ridgewood,

N.J.

Audrey Rose Burton has anew grand-

son born in 1972. She and her husband

spent Christmas in New Jersey with their

children.

Susie Dickinson Hudson's daughter

and son-in-law from Washington, D.C.

spent Christmas with them, along with

her younger daughter, Bettye Sue, a stu-

dent at Auburn University. Susie lives in

Montgomery, Ala.

Dorothy McGuire Bunch and her

daughter. Susie, came to see me in No-
vember. Dorothy has invited us to have a

reunion at her cottage at Sandbridge, Va.
this summer. Write her at 5929 Glcn-
haven Circle, Norfolk 23508, if you

u can come. The date wil

;d by the time convenien

of us. so please state the

you. Thank you so much
Dorothy!

es Rowe Varner and

Greeci

Frances Curtis Smith Proferes and"

her daughter, Anita, visited Bill Wheeler

McCallum during the Christmas holidays.

Anita is a freshman at Westhampton

College. Frances Curtis' older son, N. J.,

works in Australia, and another son is a

student at VPISU.

Louise Jennings Creamer, Millbrae,

Calif., had all her children home for

Christmas. Louise is a full time teacher

at a continuing education high school

for potential dropouts in the Bay Area.

Her daughter, Judy, son-in-law and two

grandchildren came home last August

after two years in the Peace Corps in

Accra, Ghana, Africa. Her younger

daughter, Sally, graduated from /

State University with an Eng-

Hcr n. Bob,
>. is Pro-

,
Richmond, 23220.

Norfolk

was married in August, 1971

bation Officer at San Mateo.

Thelma Evan's son. Jimmy, was mar-

ried December 30. He is Assistant Dean

of Men at Duke University.

Ruby Lee Norris V
is 2422 Grove Ave.

A third grandchild is on the way.

Edna Daniel Sheaks directs the Wom-
an's Club Chorus in Newport News. A
lovely picture of Edna playing her auto

harp was in the Newport News Times

Herald newspaper. Her husband. Bark-

ley, is widely recognized for his paint-

ings, and his picture appears ii

frequently. He teaches art

Wesleyan College.

Lois White Hines has a four-year-old

granddaughter. Both her two daughters

were in an automobile accident, and one

was seriously injured. Thankfully, they

have^recovered.

Sally Woolfolk Andrews *35 lives in

Mineral, Va., on a dairy farm.

Marjorie Dement Britton and her hus-

band went to the West Coast last Fall.

They have a grandson born last Spring.

Lois Phipps Brown wrote me in Oc-

tober that she had been to see Mary Paul

Phillips Lacy out in California in the

summer of 1972. Mary Paul's husband is

a college professor, and she has three

children. Please forgive me, but I have

put this letter in such a special place

that 1 can't find it! Lois' husband is the

minister of Ginter Park Presbyterian

Church in Richmond. I saw her when I

attended Union Theological Seminary

Day on October 25. We had missed see-

ing each other at the coffee hour the

first part of the program, and then spent

the rest of the time in between sessions

trying 1

each other for thirty-s

lags..

noon program, 1 heard her asking: Are

you from Hampton?" She looks wonder-

ful, and I went to her home for a little

visit. Her lovely daughter, a senior in

high school, was there. Twin sons are

resident ophthalmologists, and another

son graduated from Union Theological

Seminary in January, 1973. I surely en-

joyed seeing you, Lois, my former suite-

mate in Mary Ball dorm.

All my children were home Christmas

Eve' and for most of Christmas Day. It

was delightful for us all to be together

under one roof if for only a short while.

Memories of past Christmases when their

Dad was with us on earth are especially

dear. The newest member of the family

is Richard Thompson, of Penhook, who-
married my second daughter, Pam, last

July. They are now living in Blacksburg

where Richard is a student at VPISU.
Don't forget to write Dorothy

McGuire Bunch if you think you could
come to a "mini-Reunion" this summer
at Sandbridge, near Virginia Beach.
Please send me some news about your-
self. Again, I hope this will be a very

good year for you, and God bless you

Norfolk 23508

Helen Pressley Voris

5640 Old Lawyers Hill 1

Elkridge.Md. 21227

Louise Harris Massie

Rt. 2, Box 90

Louisa, Va. 23093

It is good to have news trom Nan

Birchett Gilliam: "I was employed at

Richard Bland College Library, Peters-

burg, Va., from September 1 968 to July

1972. My son, Herbert Gilliam HI, was

graduated from Virgin Blacks-

:
:

mjii.^o

burning from

it to work for

'C. Penney, Norfolk, Va., in manage-

lent training in '69 and is now a sales

niture department,

married to Lynn Blaisdill in

November 1 970 and they live in Virginia

Beach. My daughter Nancy was married

January 1972 to Randall Honaker They

live in Newport News, Va., where both

are employed at the shipyard. She got

her two year degree in business from

Richard Bland College in 197] and

attended V.C.U. until her wedding."

Two classmates have changed ad-

dresses: Henrietta Roberts Echols now

lives at 4405 Fellowship Lane, Virginia

Beach 23455 and Susan Woodward
Pearson at 2131 Potomac Drive, Topeka,

Kansas 66605.

Having a visit from Doris Stagg

Pruden and her husband was a real treat

for me at molasses making time. They

were put to work skimming and bottling

the syrup while we caught up on a few

yean I old !

,
the Blue Ridge Shores,

le nuclear energy plant in Louisa v

art of the weekend visit too.

Mary Helsabeck Townsend
ote on a trip to Fort -

and annual Asberry homecoming in

Rowland, N.C.

Ruth Hooker McMichael sent a nice

note with her Christmas greeting. She

has a 10-month-old granddaughter who
lives in Fairfax. The middle son Gary is

a junior at Muskingum College in Ohio.

Neal, the youngest, is a junior in high

health since his operation. She says that

Janet Trenis Crismond '40 is still recov-

ering from the serious accident in which

will

Bernice Whipple Camp and husband

are spending their fourth winter in

Florida and have recently bought some

property down there. Whip says she is

still waiting for your suggestions for

please write her; her address is 666

McCall Rd., Englewood, Fla. 33533.

My daughter Becky, a junior at West-

hampton College, has recently become
engaged to Michael Dale, son of Shirley

Barker Dale '49. My son Johnny finishes

at Virginia Tech next quarter. If any of

'40

Mosclcy, Va. 23120

D.D. Co. Alma has taught elementary



school for the past 1 5 years. Oldest son

Paul is a graduate of the University of

Richmond and the Medical College of

Virginia. At present he is a dentist at the

Health Clinic in Newport News. He is

waiting for further orders from Uncle

Sam to go to Germany. Second son

Tommy is presently at Ft. Banjamin
Harrison in Indianapolis. He was gradu-

ated from the University of Richmond's
graduate school of education and hopes

lo return to Richmond to teach. He is

married. Youngest child, Linda, is a

junior at Westhampton College pursuing

'41 No Agent

M9 Elizabeth Stoecker Gallant*
Route 6-A

E. Sandwich, Mass 02537

'43
432 Oakland Dr.

Raleigh, N.C. 27609

Myran Russell Ten Eyck rep

Leadville, Colo, that she is a

of an antique shop which is op
summer months. Her husbam
the Director of Dept. of Natural Re-

sources for the state of Colorado. Their

son Terry is a pilot with the USNR sta-

tioned with the USS Constellation at

Oak Harbor, Wash. Daughter Doyan is a

1472 graduate of the U. of Colorado and
is teaching Spanish in Lakewood. Son
Greg is a freshman at Northwestern Uni-

versity in Illinois.

*44 Elizabeth Cox Leao
High St., Rt. 2, Box 70
Higganum, Conn. 06441

Leah Fleet Waller wrote that she is

thrilled with her appointment to the

first Board of Visitors for MWC. Her
daughter has graduated from Mary Bald-
win College and is now teaching fifth

grade in Hampton, Va. Son Taylor is a

sophomore at the University of Virginia

and husband is hard at work expanding
his brokerage firm. Leah says, "at middle

grey I

v,.. thing .is a substitute model at Miller

and Rhoads." This she does in addition
to the serious work of promoting child

day care centers located in public

Marjorie Storms Reddoch
410 Walton Ave.

Tarpon Springs, Fla. 33589

Year I all the Class of
'45 from Tarpon Springs, Fla. Your re-

wonderful! Your agent's trip to Spain

Morocco on Christmas Day! The Casbah

You girls are anxious lo exchange
iews, so here goes! Lura Korth Gillis

nd husband Arthur .ire hot li (caching
thonl ;ind plan to move to Clearwater,
;

la. in the future. Their daughter at-

tended MWC between 1965-1969.
Hetty Lee Jones Cockrcll, 3rd floor

Villard, roommate of Barbara Brittan
nd Mary Lee McLaughlin, would like

heir addresses if anyone knows where
!'e szirls arc. Betty Lee married her sailor

'oy, Tiffany Cockrcll, and they have 24-

ear-old Randy, 23-year-old Rebecca

'orlhcrn Neck and build yachts. She
'rote, "Jo Hull Reidelbark and hus-
a nd, retired Army, are now living at

l.
I , Box 54, Glen Allen. Va. 23060."

A pleasanl surprise was a letter from

'Hi many MWC girls. She teaches l-ng-

s 'i in a local junior high school and her

son John is married and is a dental stu-

dent at Medical College of Va. Daughter
Nancy was graduated from Averett Col-
lege and teaches in Virginia Beach. Anna
Paul is a senior in high school.

some formerly silent elass-

I also thank those of you
updated addresses of some

New Day fron

Westhampto

Keefer Wurmstich says hi to all with
some nice news. She and husband Bud
have four children, Wendy, 23, married
and living in Houston, Tex.; Cathy
(almost 21)ajuniorat Moravian College
Bethlemen, Pa. Susan is 18 and is in

high school and Gordon (1 I) is in fifth

grade. She enjoyed seeing Peg Lerch
Korbesmeyer and mother recently. She
saw "Weezie" Cornwall and her two
daughters while they vacationed in Va.
Beach last summer.
A special letter arrived from Duane

Curtis Harrell! I'll quote, "when Lyman
and I married in 1958, we had a total

of five children, and, then in 1962 we
added a son, Randolph Curtis, to our
clan. Lyman passed away in January,
1 970. My oldest son is married. Three of

arried, two graduated from
, one from Randolph Ma-

con, and one took a two year business
course at Longwood. I have been teach-

ing in a private school for the past two
years, which I enjoy and am also organist-

choir director at our church."
Rog and Gloria Post Goodsell are now

living in Fort Smith, Ark. where Rog is

G.E. Plant manager. They have two sons.

One graduated last year and one is a

student of the U. of Texas.
Betty Whitmarsh Schappais writes,

"My husband, our three kids and I set-

tled in Tampa fifteen years ago. Robin,
21, is a senior at Fla. State U., Chris-

topher is 14; Linda, 23, is a graduate of

Tampa. Bob, my husband, is now retired

rrom teaching, being totally disabled
with multiple sclerosis. I've been a

school librarian in Tampa. I hear from
Marie Brooks White who is out West."
A welcome letter from Juliet Benack

Gilbride from the Golden Gate area of
San Mateo arrived. She graduated from
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital School
of Nursing and is now Asst. Dir: of

Nursing and Health Programs with the

American Red Cross. Along the way,
she acquired a husband and two sons.

Their older son is in college and their

teenager is in high school. She stays

in contact with roommate Nell Sanford
Spencer and Ann Flynn Siciliano of
Adams, Mass., who is also a nurse. Juliet

would love to hear of any MWC girls in

the West. She states "the San Francisco

Airport is really in San Mateo.. 10 min.
from the Gilbrides."

Virginia Lamberth Edwards (Mrs.

Jewel) lives at 1 10 Capse Way, Williams-

burg, and she writes that Margaret

"Georgia" Hudson is at 3^00 Baltersea

Road, Coconut Grove, Miami, Fla.

Dorothy Pota, "Skip". Taylor, write-;

that her husband, Wally, is in banking

and they have two daughters; Nancy,
23, a graduate of Bucknell and married.

Their daughter. Barbie is 19 years old

and is a soph, at Bucknell. Dottie is a

gardening, golf and bridge and sends a hi

to all.

Nell Sanford Spencer, is head dieti-

cian at Danville Memorial Hospital which

is enlarging. Their daughter Laura is a

senior at the U. of N. Carolina. Sandy is

a freshman at the local Community Col-

lege. Little sister Kathryn is in the fifth

grade and Robby Jr. is in the second

grade. She asks, "I wonder if anyone has

a child younger than our Robby, who is

seven?" She reports, her former room-
mate, Bobbie Pugh Floyd is a busy vita-

min executive. So long for now.

Conchila de Medio Gilbei

RFD 3, Box 676
Fredericksburg, Va. 2240

Davidson. They live in colonial Williams-

burg where her husband is a vice-presi-

dent of the United Virginia Bank. "Brad-
ley" often sees Meda Overman Hill who
lives in Norfolk.

Another celebrant of 25 years mar-
ried was Betty Jo Patteson Jackson and
husband. They are both golf enthusiasts

and played at Harbor Town while on a

trip to Hilton Head Island in October.
"Pat" won their club championship for

son is in the Navy, another son is at Elon
College; two daughters, in high school,
one of which will be attending West-
hampton in the fall.

Adelaide Brail Mims is in full swing
with Twirl Towne, her new business ven-

ture. She finds serving twirlers, cheer-

leaders and dance students more fun

Sally Wild Upshaw and family spent
Christmas with her parents at Holmes
Beach, Fla. I had a chance to visit with
Sally and Jean Drummond Broaddus at

the wedding of Sally's nephew in No-

With great sadness 1

of another of c

est sympathies

ly of Jean Crotty Machonis who passed
away on October 15, 1972. Ruty Meyer
Butler wrote to say she is in touch with
Jean's husband and family.

Our son was accompanied home from

fiancee. For our family, the holiday

seemed too short. My husband retired

from the government recently but was
not satisfied to be idle. He is now hap-
pily associated with Philips Medical Sys-
tems traveling from one hospital to an-

other throughout the state of Virginia.

Our deep-

[ ,

been an acceptable one so please start

sending news clippings, snapshots, etc.,

of yourselves and your beloveds.

Please help me find these people:

Virginia Marie Bowen
Mary Boyer Brown
Margaret Jarvis Bogatoy
Nancy Robertson Bihr

Gloria Jolly Bertrand

Alia Clark Cline

Dorothy Frances Conway
Jane Copley
Carmen Rodriguez Costa

Our next news deadline will be April

23. This will be one week after Home-
coming '73. Even though it won't be an

back anyway? Watch your mailbox for

Homecoming bulletins from the Alumni
Office. Here's hoping to see many of you
in April!

Louise Carwile Hancock reports from

Rustburg, Va. that she taught school for

nine years and has been a homemaker
since her son was born. She is now em-

ployed by the U.S. Postal Service, is

active in garden club and working on

accreditation.

Julia Raymunt writes that she is busy

trying to learn the ways of the corporate

world as a managing editor at R.R. Bow-
ker Co. in New York City. She explains

that R.R. Bowker Co. is a subsidiary of

Xerox Corp. but that they publish

books, not duplicating machines, as the

Anne McCaskill Li bis

Windsor Mill Rd. Ext.

RFD 5, Box 317
Baltimore, Md. 21207

Irvin Whitlow Westbrook didn't quite

make it, under the wire, for the last

issue. {I hope I do this time.) Kitten and
her daughter had a visit with Jeanne Far-
rington Leslie and her daughter when
the latter was looking at southern col-

leges. Diana Westbrook is a junior at

William and Mary. The Westbrooks also

s&c Betsy Gilmer Coyner and family who
live in Williamsburg. Betsy's husband is a

: William and Mary,

first grade

this year. Her eldest child is planning to

be a social worker, which requires gradu-

ate study. The family spent a week's va-

cation in Florida in August and included
Disney World.

Peggy Walton Mason also was tardy.

She has a daughter at old MWC. Peggy is

teaching nursery at St. Patrick's Episco-

pal school in Washington. They have a

sailboat in Annapolis and sail the Chesa-
peake all year. (Maybe I will see her as

my husband is contemplating the same-
AML). The Masons vacationed at Myrtle

Beach, S.C. They made a trip to Peggy's

home state of Connecticut and visited

Mary Shedden Dodd and Joanne Rey-
croft Crawford. The latter lives in Hol-

Leona Hall Howard wrote but gave
little news except that she is feeling

"half human" after surgery last summer.
(In April I will go to see her and get

some first hand news). I have Christmas
cards from Mary Elwang Shannon, Leon-
attall Howard, Charlotte Kalil Harvey,

Betty Purnelt Logan, and Barbara Daneils

Charlotte's eldest daughter is at Guil-

ford College in Greensboro, N.C. and
making Dean's list. Her second daughter
is in National Honor Society and has her
own horse that she is teaching to jump.
Charlotte is a medical social worker at

the local hospital and very involved in

her church activities, and the Faculty

Wives Club from Utica College where her

husband teaches. They went college

hunting a year ago and visited with .dim

Jackson Atkinson and Janet Carter Hud-
gins. They vacationed at Cape Cod, as

Barbara vacationed at Disney World
and Marineland and enjoyed camping at

"Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park," which
sounds like a regular resort.

Helen Reaves Simpson is currently

director of Food Services for County
schools in Amherst, Va. Her husband

Earl has his own consulting engineering

firm. Their four children are Gary, in

6th grade; Kathy, in 10th grade; Nancy,
a high school senior; and Karen Leigh, a

second year student at MWC majoring in

speech pathology.

py New Year wishes from Clemson, S.C.

where her husband is head of the Clem-
son University Botany Dept. and she is a

counselor at Liberty High School. The
Umphletts were in Chapel Hill, N.C. for

13 years, Clyde with the University and

rite this, another holiday

just passed and it was great

my notes from MWC friends,

ting to record the progress of

i in the families from year to

I hen

Kitty Clark Gibbons
801 N.Pitt Street

Alexandria 22314



Our family had a nice visii fluralg UK

Christmas week with the M-m S»«».«

Wielands at their home in New Provi-

dence. N.J. They are pretty well willed

there after their move hack Irom levas.

Barby, a senior in high school, is select me.

colleges. Tom. 16. is interested in space

up" monthly displays in the library

Kay Venezio Boffa in Cranford, N.J..

not far from Mim, received her M.A. in

psychology from Teacher's College,

Columbia Her area was development

and learning. She also got into applied

anthropology, doing some work in a

> late." Her son, John, is

nyon College, Ohio. Pe

ligh school junior and

g Stuart and Tom. They

irine Corps Air Station at

I.C. where Tom is Comp-

A note from Nat Wilton revealed that

she will be leaving the L.A. area for San

Francisco in Jan. We were expecting Nat

but instead she motored up the coast to

Seattle and spent a great deal of time in

the Mt. Shasta area.

The Shirley Cole Schlcters in Garrett

Park. Md. are another busy family. Son

Chris has gained early acceptance in the

U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

where he plans to major in mass com-

1k- is M.isici Councilor of his DeMolay

Cockeysville. Maryland 21

Helen Hodges Conte

4301 Amberly Road

Richmond 23234

>CE Joan E. Kleinknecht A-L
«"» 110 Unquowa Hill -

ii, !... ;;, Su.,,1.,1

51 Nautilus Ave.

Noithport. NY. 11768

neighboring town. Ma
band John spent five weeks in England active as "a violinist in the

and Germany studying government pro- Symphony Orchestra, as a

grams supporting science and technolo- the Fountain Inn Music C

gy. He also keeps busy with Masonic garden club.

work, traveling within the country. Shir-

ley accompanied him to New Orleans for

In 1968 Frances Moormt,

In Atlanta Ga. Helen Hopkins Mizell husband left his coaching p

says she has seen quite a bit of Elise enter Union Theological Sen

irked as a general duty nurse

'

rm of Mary Ann Bing Strayei

till on the beginner's slope whil

of the family is progressing. 1

that I had a franchise on thai

sort of thing. Mary Ann and Lu do quile

a bit of sailing while living on Cape Cod.

You could probably give the Dahl's some

lessons, as we are novices. We bought a

sailboat last summer. Mary Gale Buchan-

an Matthai and Parker did some sailing

in their 30 foot sloop on Chesapeake

Bay this summer. Mary Gale and Parker

oped
D

working with elementary grades helping

all i
She i

i Barbara Strangmann Donovan qui

often. Barbara is teaching Special Ed.

the Baltimore city school system.

Susan Sheriff Ruder and Ernst :

tended the October Fest in Munich ai

were planning to ski in New lljiupsh,

in Dec. Are you on the beginners slo

also???? Good hearing from you.

From California I heard that Car

Young Godin and Slu were in Washm

ton, D.C. in July and drove down

MWC and found our school as beautil

Scouts, swimming

Youngest

card. She

m sorry to say th erev

also. Martha Co

usband, Stewart

attack. Martha is b

Nancy h
Taceirol

onim Stone

130 NAS
. Calif. 945

Charlen

740 Tuc

Parrolta D
kahoe Rd.

N.Y. 107

Lee Bla

8907 G eylock Rd.

! May all your hopes a

Run and get your cl

t by the fire (or on i

lata spell about your

Skip. Barb said i

1974! I'm working ;

ue there during Ills' li.ihd.ijs LU

chael (31 was simply delighted mi

ckey Mouse. Goofy. Donald Duel

nnie the Pooh, and all ul I lie Dis.u

you over the holidays. Ellie J

working as a CPA in Washingto

and enjoying it very much. We a

ing to meet with Shirley Supple

before this year is out. She me
that Clara Williams Parker lives 1

nd racing through

1 can hardly keep up with

ties and careers of the Bell

Lampard family in San Diegc

now working part time as Chi

Secretary at church plus dire

youth choirs, singing in ad

playing hand bells and her m;

of keeping things straight at h

Jean Sprower Hampto
Bid to look in the No

ughter Linda, I 5. Son John is in third

ide and an eager Cub Scout; Kathy,

e, is in kindergarten. Mason, a lawyer,

Nancy Lee Fox Sea

10
'52 Marilyn Gessfond Ockei

4202 Bell Pre Rd.

Rockville, Md. 208S3

able weekend with Sue Knapp Rudasil

and Meade at our place in Conn, thi

past October. Sandra Culchins Pittmai

I was happy to hear from Cathy

Pizzuli Petraiuolo and F.d. 1 missed at-

tending a party at their home in Dec,

but we were away. Cathy and Ed went

Canada with the four children. Lou Ann

Ashby Steffey and Jerry are basking in

the sun of Hawaii if that isn't good

busy taking in the sights and taising four

gardlcssul ihcsi/c.Wc have a wondcrtin

class and Mary Washington needs our

help. 1 suggest that a conlribution in

memory of Nancy Stephenson or any

class member now deceased would be

Beverlee Marion Schoeckcrl spen I last

summer traveling to Arizona, Tokyo.

Hong Kong, Bangkok and Honolulu. He!

Emilie Carlin Swart* has thrci

dren-all 4 and under! Bet you hac

Christmas, Emilie! F.milie said i

form letter that she filled oul th

had 20 ftec minutes all summci
sent Lynn, the oldest, to camp

|

sending her to nursery school thi

tcr. They like to fish and raise tr

fish. Emilie and Bob live in New J

Those of you in the Paterson area.



Page Richardson Coulth:

Niagara Falls and G

Beach. They

tly. Come

Miami and has four children. The boys

are 14, 12, and 1 1 and Beth is 8. I bet

Beth is slightly spoiled by her brothers

District. She spent the summer loafing,

swimming, sailing, reading, tennis play-

ing and decorating a new house. Bravo

been traveling a lot lately also. Keep in

touch, June.

Lou Ann Ashby Steffey sends greet-

ings from Pearl City, Hawaii. Listen to

this, gals. Lou Ann and her Lt. Col. hus-

band (USMC) have four children. She
stays busy being a Cub Scout den
mother and doing all the sightseeing she

takes piano, dancing and is a cheerleader from yc u. Her address is 982-B Aloha
so evidently she is a busy little butterfly. Ave. Do write again, Lou Ann, and tell

The boys stay busy too-playing foot- all the tourist attractions. For
ball, baseball, tennis, golf. Do you ever you who are planning a trip to

see them, Joanne? I bet you really travel Hawaii, top by and say "Hello" to Lou
her family.

should go out for roller skating derby so The nicest Christmas greeting 1 re-

ceived t is year was from Angle Walton

Joanne and family are Dolphin football Barksda e. She sent the loveliest picture

vo sons and two daughters. She

tennis. She mentioned the fact that she said she

had been to Fredericksburg to see Miss ly busy but loved staying busy. 1 guess

Mary Ellen Stephenson. Joe was in that is

Maryland last summer to play in a golf all stay so busy, but do take

to write to your class agents.

N.C. to be with her mother for a visit We love to hear from each of you and

also this past summer. Two of the boys mely interested in sharing your

are in boarding school this winter. Keep h other class members. Happy
in touch, Joanne, and count noses from New Ye

Kay

A note from Hermie Gross Fox
brought news of one of our lost class-

mates, evidently. Joanne Insley Pearre '57 Nancy Hallett Guest

'57 wrote Hermie about one of Joanne's
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211

:ighbors in Fredericl

Ann Ashbury Lebhertz has been found!

Ann shares a baby-sitter with Joanne.

She teaches part-time in the Frederick

Public School System. Her fourth child

and first son was born last spring. Con-
gratulations, Ann. Ann's husband is a

native Fredericktonian and is an insur-

m elementary school. Thanks. Joanne
and Hermie, for the news. Keep in

Jackie Wilkins Upp is also busy with

two sons. 3 and 1 . She and family live in

Wallington, Pa. They are in the midst of

traveling back and forth from their home
and their farm in Maryland where they

have a cottage. They are in the initial

-l.iges of starting a holly orchard. They

1 Mary Goode '

have gotten together since we live.only

across the river! Dean is still on the fac-

ulty of the College of the Virgin Islands.

Vicki Majure Souder and three of her

four children took a trip South this past

summer. She spent a night in Richmond
with Betsy Jones Ware and then went on
to Virginia Beach to spend some time

with Jane Watson Rawlings and Lewis.

Bruce Ritchie Lawrence, husband Quigg

Vickie and children looked great! flic

Polly Smith Nelson writes that she

Their oldest child, Amy, is in ninth grat

and the second, Bruce, is in sixth. Oi

Barbara Dill Montgomery wrote a lor

letter. She is very busy with Brownie
Girl Scouts, and Junior Cadet Scout

League of Northern Virginia coneernir

herself mainly with a pilol proicii

reading fundamentals. This is a Nation

program with headquarters in the Smitl

iy to my favorite people. So here

ouise Robertson, M.D. stays busy in

imond, has bought 2VS acres of

on ivy and bamboo and is doing yard

-she probably has the prelliest plants

flowers in Richmond. She has been

harleston, S.C. and gave a paper on

before Chri ......

Sally is these days. Be
home! Send a picture of it for our scrap-

book. You should have had MWC Day

June Ann Tingler Buie has three chil-

en, all boys, and is working as a psy-

•ologist for Newport Mesa School

for Crown Z

going I,

bombsh
Spring.

for United Banks

Colorado Springs and has her Colorado
teachers certification.

Betty Ann Nolan Tansill finally wrote

me after many years! Nolie spends most
of her time playing tennis as well as

being a leader of her daughter's Brownie
troop. The Tansill's do quite a bit of
camping, canoeing and hiking. This past

summer they went on a 43 mile canoe
trip in the wilds of Canada plus they
hiked 25 miles.

This is more news than I have had for

a while. I do wish that some of you

Sll liH r mother had the c

in the lodge. I never

Cathe

rth of

, 197

ine Wright Gadd writ

aughter Sondra Diane

and the adoption of

e's daughter by anot

ge) wa final on October. 19'

>8 ean Lee Anderson Ch
405 Hillsboro Dr.

skiing. My
is a girls' c

It's a cam
I byt YWCA.

ind provides a campership pro-

needy children. As co-chairman,

;r and spring months are spent

gram planning and counselor

int at nearby colleges. It's fas-

work, especially the visiting of

that compares with MWC!
forward to our 5th reunion

bring my entire family. 1 h<

our classmates return. Can
the location of our class ne

Today"? I used to look t

ers. Those two three-year-olds

e that one should begin a lan-

. They both picked up enough

eft hand.

AU'i after

finger partially amputated. He did get

his long-sought promotion to Associate

Professor of Chemistry at Macalester

College.

: my i

dren without pangs of conscience. 1 m
not working or looking for a job until

the children are in public school. Then I

may return to teaching French, if there

is an opening. My dissertation is a criti-

cal study of a French twelfth-century

romance which is non-Arthurian, called

F.racle by Gautier d'Arras.

isit to Va. Beach and saw

Gregory and her lovely

lewest addition, Matthew,

in Feb. 1972) is adorable. Ann i

with her three fine boys. The nic

David, her husband, designed i

in North Fort Myers.

Give m regards to any of our class-

mates. Have a good year. I really wish
class reuni ms could be held at the end

ol year instead of in April. I

teenth. Oh
Many t anks to all of you who sent

the questic nnaires back. My typing isn't

too good. 3ut I'll try to get them typed
the best I can. I am expecting to see

many of y u in April.

Bye for now,

Turkey. We all toured Turkey in an
International Harvester (bumpy ride)

and also parts of Greece, the high point
being Athens. Carol Lehmann, who at-

tended MWC two years, '54-56, joined
us for the trip. We parted in Istanbul,

she for Paris, and I returned to the USA
on June 30. Betty and family are now

will

1973. 1 recently i

from Judith Townse,

udy I

'59

tury England for six weeks this

it the University of London,
ooking forward to seeing many
he end of April. Please keep

is and letters coming in. Thanks

Jean Lee

Edna Gooch Trudea

Carol Pridgen Gill I

with Barbara i

good time was had by all! News received

that Joan Query is now Mrs. Robert

Rash and living in Charlotte, N.C. Lu-

anne Harrison Mortimer and family are

in Korea now. They live in a suburb of

Seoul. Fascinating is the word from Lu-

.etball, sotball and golf. Julie likes

gymnastics and Tammy has

much responsibility in nursery school. In

and helps Alan with the books, plus, she

plans to devote one day a week working

with spastic children. "Pug" also bumped

into.4nn Rodabaugh Wright and her five

11



Don's bachelor

working in llic Sec. of the Navy's Ofln

They like being back in Ihe IK mi

Sliirlev Mauldin Gibson had a son

often. Betty has two

at Stratford. She plan-

Patricia Gray Proui

Culpepper

Chappell and family planned to spend

Christmas in Puerto Rieo. for at least

three Elorious weeks! Lois Gaylord Allen

and H. G. are still awaiting their chil-

dren. They were looking forward to

some family visiting at Christmas. And

are also lanning some ski UCl'k nds in

uture. H.G.is president of the

local teachers' assoc. th s year and that

is taking much time. Mary Jamison

Gwiinn v rote about m
holiday jlans. Cathy i

gy to help. ne projec

worked enclosi

Stgrid

Stanley
d Houst n and

New Orleans in Marc

t Howarc John-

son's! e really fun thing th Jack-

was attend a

Shelly Cone n Wil-

Del. And it w sail plannedby

ShelV* usband! How s that fo spoil-

fun gift to play

of Pel

appy i

Brown Wardlaw is still very actn

pres. of her prep school alum, assoc

remarked again what a great time

and the Littlefields had this sum
"Pete" also sees Sally Steinmetz

quently. Sally continues to teach P

jr. high school. "Pete" also plays b

wuh Barbara Fredel. Barbara is wo

:s the way to Mobile. Don by the way

lecturing at the Univ. of Puerto Rieo

We find Eleanor Markham Old and

long before he

ine Agnes. They

I 37 i

nve until the next day. They made an-

other trip to North Carolina and their

other excitement was Jimmy's hospitali-

zation with asthma. All is well now.

/Harden Ireland Bell found to her sur-

prise she resides only a few blocks from

Anne Phillip Chapman. Anne has two

boys. Marden has also heard from Sharon

Henry Schafer and they plan a get to-

gether. The Bells have a horse now and

35
competitive trail ride which si

never forget! They also took tw

to Lake Louise, Canada and Ac;

nilinc anil m ci.nip.iiitcil (lie liul Seoul

on their camping trip. Karen enjoys turn

Nine, and Tommy is in nursery school

Kay took on Ihe job of maiiac-inf. in

tenance. new equipment, anil schcdiilm

mother's helpers at Ihe school. She uls.

belongs to the League 'of Women Do

has tii travel j lot but they all love fool

Gatlinbnrg, Tenn. in April. John stays

quite busy with his landscaping and land

planning consultant firm in Clemson. He

travels frequently and serves as judge on

many committees. They have enjoyed

much swimming, boating and hiking this

summer. They also went to Mich., Lakes

Superior and Huron and Toronto. They
visited relatives in the Adirondaeks. Jane

works with Sunday School and is on the

Day School Board of Education. One fun

thing, they found two flying squirrels,

much to Jon's delight.

Audrey Dubelsky Doyle wrote they

in October. Mary Frdman Downing says

league. Va. and also made a visit to east-

ern Canada and Plymouth. Mass. Boy,

we old MWC grads really get around.

This reads like a travelogue! Allison likes

dancing and gymnastics and has even

been on TV. What a big girl! She saved

money for her own bike. And Stefan's

letter to Santa Claus was a unique. They

managed a stop by the old campus with

Sally Bryson Neilson this summer. Old

Their favorite sport however is still ski- canoe ng, especially around the Okala

ing. Genie Ellis Perkins says they plan to

be in Conn, for at least another 3 or 4
Natio al Forest area. Lovely! W ell, the

Christ-

years. They have a new Dodge Maxisport vluch time spent in teach

and have really had some great times in and attending class at So

it. They made a trip to Mo. and Texas. Til n xt time. Thanks so much for all

ws on your cards.

Bob will be taking command of the USS Edna

Trepang, a nuclear sub, in the early

spring so he has been very busy in Offi- '60 Joanne Campbell Close

cers' school. Deb is in the 8th grade now 700 David Drive

and doing well. She especially enjoys Oxford, Ohio 45056

horseback riding. Robert is fond of ath-

'61 Jane Riles Wamsley A-F
the 1st grade and Mary is in nursery EscoSA
school. She is planning some swimming BoitePostale 14

lessons this summer. Genie takes piano, 69 St. Priest (Rhonel Fr

work and macrame. Peggy Howard Hodgkins G-L
Edith Weber Staib said hello and all is BoxH

well. Ann Brooks Papadatos also has a Wilton, Maine 04294
new home, close to school for the kids.

Everything is fine with them. She has Connie Booth Logothet s MR
heard from Luanne and Judy Gourley 3303 Pineneedle Ln.
Kamishlan. Judy is in Endwell, N.Y. and

Louisville, Ky. 40222
has two boys and a girl. Gerry Jenks

Winston has returned to teaching home
Phyllis Pierce Schwartz S-Z

ec. and it really keeps her on the run
5 Floyd Wycoff Dr.

Whittier Oaks
) Raphaely.She is Tre

surer of the N.J. Chapter. They had a

Christmas luncheon. "Kitten" Swaffin

Howard and Phylis Hartleb Rowley

attended. Marianne saw Pat Proulx this

summer in Va. Beach while Russ was

staff

Vaughl I

12

ly football and swimming. Jim loves kin-

dergarten. Russ is now Director of the

Intensive Care Unit. They let off steam

with tennis. Marianne is also pres. of the

doctor's wives group and vice-pres. of

the P.T.A. In February the Raphaclys

and another couple had a wonderful

they went to Bar Harbor. Maine. It is

ski lifts in New Hampshire and in No-

vember went to Toronto. They plan Dis-

ney World this summer.
Barbara Gordon Organ is decorating

their house busily and sends the message

that Lois Donnely Clark says Gwen Alt-

hau^r Beior is in Indiana Did y'all gel

that? Jim Organ is at the Pentagon now,

How special I rcgart

Knowing that helps me
needed discipline to sit ai

umn together. There are

lines There really is intcresl

feed these special feelings.

Carolyn Spell Robertsot

Boca Raton, Fla. and is a I

her family while husband Singh v

called home lo India. Soon after Than

I'jvini' I jnilyn had a call from Pat Set

Peek saying that she had just return

European Holiday in Oc

d.is .ami a-hall was spent with Jane Rile

Wamsley and Bill in Lyon, France, an

then on to Paris for a longer visit wit

levin sister Eleanor Saunders Sunderlam

Bruce and family who were scheduled t

"Picnics with wine, cheese and bread."

Sure sounded like a great trip, Judy!

Enthusiastic about an incentive trip

won by husband, Dick, was Ann Hopkins

Burroughs of Los Angeles, Calif. Their

December journey was to Macuto, Vcn-

thcy 1

...i Sit

marvelous pottery class with

Orloff. Say, does anyone k

Orloff's whereabouts? Ann at

MWC luncheon at the Hunting

um with Dr. Daniel Woodwt
guide. Nancy Wright Wright

few I noted. In Virginia,

Frank and Marie Butler Skalski and

young son Christopher are enjoying their

new home in Springfield, and near Rich-

mond is Pat Garvin Dyke '60 whose new

home was opened in early December for

a Christmas tour. Pat noted "nothing

A lovely picture card of the two

handsome Searby boys arrived from

Grace Marie Fisher Searby '60 and Fred

from Cleveland. Ohio. I'd like both

around the globe. Diane Delamar Madgic

'60, Bob and their adorable Jennifer

(10), Kirk (8) and Douglas (6) also moved

last year, and Diane writes that she still

tian at the Stamford University Medical

Center. The family loves to ski and last

winter Douglas broke his leg, only to be

on the slopes again before Christmas.

Diane adds, "MWC, Va. and New Eng-

land seem far away. "Wanting to head to

the Southwest tie Jean Ryan Farrell and

prepj

Candes Parker Chumney is on thi

move with her volunteer efforts. She i:

the Regional Director for the Metropoli

tan Opera National Council Regiona

Auditions in the Southwest for 1973

"Hurrah" for Cindy !

I 1 .
Woody Drhl. |i .III

real treat. I last saw Cindy i

ermany when Debbie was fi

Gene England Simons a



ior Financial Analyst-whatever that

means. (Senior always meant old to me.)

|
couldn't be happier to get out of com-

puters and use some of that economics I

studied at MWC." We are delighted for

you, Lynne, and hope that this new
responsibility won't cut down on your
travels. Prudie Shepard and Mary Alice

frey '60 each keep in touch from New
York, and are keeping busy.

On a very rushed Thanksgiving week-

end, 1 discovered while tending the map
that Pom Kingston Anderson '62 of

N.J. A telephone call to Pam, who ha:

three children and whose husband Jim
commutes to NYC, and I learned thai

Phyllis Pierce Schwartz is close by x
well. Cathy Ledner Kuttner is in Maple
wood, N.J., and many more of you art

n and help Phyllis pu
ither.

Renee Skinner Wheel

to travel." When not working or vaca-

tioning, the Wheelers are enjoying the

sport of snow mobiling. Lillian McNer-
my Arce and family are getting ready to

enjoy some Mich, recreation land they
have purchased. With summer approach-

and play safe

Thanks aga

adorable picture of Elair

and to Cary Tilton Doyle '60 for tl

fantastic photograph of the Doyles ar

the ocean from their terrace at Hillsbo

Beach, Fla. Here's hoping I get ba<

Happy New Year to you all! This is

my "Christmas card column" when I

the first cards received was from Eleanor
Knight Jensen and Cliff. He was trans-

ferred from Charleston, West Va. to
NYC and they have bought a townhouse
at 46 Phelps Avenue, New Brunswick,
^J (1X001. Eleanor is still with Union
Carbide as a Technical Sales Representa-
tive for Linde in East Brunswick. Hope
you enjoy the excitement of the Big
City, Eleanor! Living near enough to

NYC (in Milford, N.J.) to have her hair
done by the "one and only" Kenneth is

Sep Carlson Shea-she really did have it

' How many photos did you take

end result, Bev? We loved the pic-

your darling towheaded Dan who
e feet tall at 1 8 months. Jim Shea
a bad car accident but fortunately

d only a gash on his forehead. The

Wow Bethlehem, Pa.

hree children keep her busy.

"me lo a sudden halt! My mother had a
"'Is vi-sil with Jean in October when
h '' visited West Point one weekend.
'" ''''

l "K <>l skiing, Peggy Howard Hodg-

";«-» lovely scene of

jf'Hon, Maine! °Her° hi
** of the ski school l

anyone wants some lessons! Thanks for

your news and cards.

Moving down the East Coast again, I

received a card from Phyllis Pierce

Schwartz from Morganville, N.J., who
says she is busy enough to fill up a good

line, you all! Sara Prosterman Browt
wrote that she and Anne Hennessey Vi;
bumped into one another in Cimbel'.'
(Phila.area) and were amazed that the,

Anyway, they had a nice chat
planned to get together sometime a

the holidays to compare notes. Anne i

Charles live in Cherry Hill, N.J Sara ;

Dwight live in Marlton, N.J. and I

their woods. Besides Cindy (11), Si

(7), and Randy (4), Sara keeps busy v,

"(lie usual", including rock paintint
new venture. Apparently, Marlton is

far from Wilmington, Del. where Bar
Upson Gravely lives. Her children

Bobby I

the Severn Rive
agree with Cat

Wroxeter-on-Severn. She's teaching
chemistry (a biology major?) and it has
really kept her busy but she enjoys it.

Both her girls, Miriam (7) and Margaret
(4) go there too and all are very happy.
Joan Gibson Lippold, living in Crofton,

Clara Sue Burden Ashley, who writes

are planning to go skiing near Innsbruck,

the State Dept.! Sounds just great, espe-

cially if they can meet Janie IRiles) and
Bill Wamsley there. A nice note from
Sylvia McJilton Woodcock says they're

all fine in Williamsburg, but that she

hated to be so far from Dallas, Texas,
where her ole roommate, Judy Givens,

was married to Robert Powledge Smith
on Dec. 16th! Best wishes to you, Judy!
Sylvia also said that Marcia Minion
Keech, BUI and three children are still

living in Little Rock, Ark. Mary Hatcher

is still busy working and living in Fay-
etteville, N.C.

From sunny Florida comes news from
Carolyn Cruni Pannu saying how much
they are enjoying their first house-on

off

Carolyn took Kara and Raj Singh to

Illinois. She also sent word of the recent

loss of Pat Scott Peck's father. We all

extend our deepest sympathy to you,
Pat. I'll take this time to express my
thanks to all of you who wrote to me
concerning my father's death. It means
so much to know you care-thank you.

News of a new baby was a pleasant

surprise when Patty Cairns Hourin's card
arrived! Scott was born Nov. 2, 1972,
and joined Michael (9)4) and Bill (714) in

at 2366 Beck St.. New Orleans, La.

70114. Congratulations to you, Patty

and Jim. Patty's brother Doug and Dee
.Doran Cairns are still in Dayton, Ohio,

itch up with the latest. She i

ivolved with Girl Scouts wh

ird was a special said willi a

le POW's and MIA's, with

Pepper Jacobs Germer ser

Christmas letter and 1 was
read of the fire they had

(1972) which destroyed th

top of their lovely house in

Fortunately, they all awoke

"new" house. Peppe:

August their family went
mile trek through New
Colorado, their first experie
ing. They ended up at a

third night so they could b;

1 2), basketball (Ru:

the extra speed will help her keep
with son Tommy who will soon b

Boy Scout (among other things)

daughter Sarah Leigh age 9 who api

II with the FBI

taking other

tional therapy.

[.<m*e Senf has

r Lucas Valley

urrounding

them. She says they believe I

first group (about 700 fami

Bravo, Linda! The Se

neyland after Xmas for the boys
! he 72 i

ould enjoy gardening so muc
Back in November, I recei

ewsy letter from Graham Wal

NAP')
5:30 AM til 8:30 PM (NO

ehow, Graham manages to

work with the Junior League and writes

and photographs for their community
monthly magazine. Bud is an assistant

MWC friends,

and would love news of Sue Ayres, Patsy

Whitehead, Carolyn Owens and others.

Graham's address is 121 W. Watkins,

Lookout Mountain. Tenn., 37350.
Thanks so much for writing-it was great

to hear from you!

here in Kentucky. Lynn McCarthy is

from Lynn Williams and Prudie Shep-

ard-she had an absolutely marvelous

trip to the Orient (Japan, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Bangkok and Singapore) in the

spring and now has the travel bug. She
plans another trip this year, to South

.

America! I hope she can swing a trip

over here to Louisville from Frankfort

where she has a great job with the Dept.

of Child Welfare. I met a co-worker of

hers at an AAUW tea here. I talked with

Margie Lanham Roberts who lives here

in L'ville, and she says that Palsy Hit-

gartner Bruckner is the Registrar at

MWC! As of Dec. 1 1 th, Patsy Hilgartner

Bruckner did become Registrar and also

Director of Financial Aid at MWC. Not
only that, she is the Vice President for

chapters of the MWC Alumni Assoc,

two pre-school boys

daughter Chris who is 4 years old! Pat-

sy's husband John teaches at MWC and

finished his Ph.D. at U.Va. which in-

cluded a trip to Vienna, Austria to gath-

er material for his dissertation. Congratu-

lations on your new positions. Patsy!
Before this she worked part time as an
admissions counselor. Margie also passed

on the news that Julie Davis taught in

Peru for a mining company, returned to
the USA and taught in Baltimore before
marrying lawyer David Charles Dichey
in August 1971. They now live in Stan-
dardsvilie, Va. (near C-vilie) and have a

new baby boy, Thomas Edward, born
Dec. 19, 1972. In the hospital she saw
Denny Minor Mayer '62 feeding her first

baby! Congratulations to all.

We had a lovely visit from my mother
here at Thanksgiving and she spent
Christmas in Germany with my brother.

She also hopes to see Janie Riles Wam-
sley in Lyon, France! Janie has finally

tried skiing in the French Alps! Andy
and 1 plan a ski trip to Crested Butte,
Colo. Feb. 3-10 and are excited about it.

My next deadline is May 10th, so please
drop any one of us some news by then.
Bye I

'fi2 Patricia Mackey Taylor"" 351 Level Green Ct.

Hampton, Va. 23369

Hello again. Received two vi

Connie

ling me Liz Goldblatt

Bruce had been in Vietnam

icer for a technical, non-flying

atthew, and wi

1971

taking Chinese History( 1 970-

Ancient Chinese History from
lassical Antiquity to 750. She has been
cepted into graduate school, but will

Jt receive a degree in Chinese History

icause two years of Chinese are re-

1, and with one

and four children

:ime wise. So s

John, 5, and Laura, 4. Her husband John
heads a law firm in Washington, D.C.
Prior to having children, she worked as

an administrative assistant at the Joseph
P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation (which

the mentally retarded). Carolyn recently

i Julie English Lee. Julie

I Ron have two sons and

people working in the office. Glad your
business is doing so well. Write us more
about it, Debbie. When the Meloneys'

first child, Laura, arrived in 1969,
Debbie continued her part of the busi-

ness at home in the den: but when Kirk

arrived in 1 970, they built her a proper

V obie talked w
ad er while she

. N.Y. this s

n Wilmington
sme, husband.
League in Elm

boys and the

eeping up with

Taylors. Kate is in third grade,

13



Rob in second, Patrick attends kinder-

garten and Matthew watches Captain

Kangaroo (so he doesn't feel left out).

Karen Howieson Tripp just moved into

Barbara Frail Granger

Rt. 9, Box 231 A

Sanford, N.C. 27330 A-G

Constance Waterman Lampert

Chelmsford, Mass. 01824 H-O

Barbara "Linkey " Booth Wilhelm

fZ

Angeles, Calif., with Susan Woodward

Kilborn and Peter. The Kilborns will be

returning to New York City this spring.

learned that they have adopted a four-

year-old son who was bringing daily new

joys to their lives. Cathy and Hal still

live in Mission Viejo, Calif, with their

children, Sarah and David. Cathy also

mentioned that George and Betsy Loving

Robbins have moved to 92 Leroi Dr. in

Pittsfield, Mass. 01201. Is George still

with GE, Betsy?

Mary A. Settle Johnson and husband

Bob are now living ml'ort Walton Beach.

Fla. where he is with the Division of

Youth Services and she is the librarian al

a junior high. Mary A. hinted that they

may be having a family addition this

Betty Ash Dunbauld and Bill are still in

the Hartford, Conn. area. Betty said she

had talked to Karen Vandevanter Chap-

man and they planned to get together

during the holidays. Jeanne Chabot Wal-

lis included a long letter in her Christmas

nior's Club lasl year mil

jcation field. Karon says

inJVMS Clapp and Dick

ogie Carr and Cal we,

id Kurt in December a

i get Nancy Slonim A

it the U. of Hartford.

for the Wilhelms, we hav

lun I raveling this year as

/here wc can swim, play I

I am still working almosi

inta Fe, N.M., and in Tehran. Iran, and

ive finally settled down in Seatlle,

ash., where Beau is a resident pliv-.i-

and they

n the Board of Dire,

all!) working with

work. Peggy Baylor Sturt's son Sam, 2,

should have a brother or sister by now.

They are living in Petersburg. Let us hear

from you, Peggy. And thanks for your

letter, Sue.

Linda Vogt Musselman had Leigh, 6,

which followed chicken pox. That, plus

teaching, plus taking her comprehensive

exams for her master's in Jan. have kept

her hopping. Kathy Friedman Levinson

writes that they are finally settled in

Richmond and Sandy is enjoying his

work on the staff at MCV. See you at

Homecoming, Kath

Had a Christmas card from Fran

Ryan Myers, Charley, Ann, Frank and

Joe rhey are now hvin! in Niagara Falls,

N.Y. Charley is deputy district engineer

in Buffalo and they are living in govern-

ment quarters. The kids love it-"lots of

playmates and snow." They are planning

Cub Scouts and take piano lessons.

Jeanne says Tommy is the family schola:

and Bobby the athlete. Dai

all

Sorry to have misse.

i Office sent a bit of n

1972 to Daniel Newell They

pies Hughes, whose husband was killed

January 1 970 to Jerry Packard and they

live in Short Hills, N.J. I'm sure all of

you join me in wishing these girls much
happiness, and thanks for writing. Linda.

Regretfully, our San Diego MWC
Alumni Chapter folded last September.

Our last meeting was held at the home
of Alice "Julie" English Lee '62 and it

was fun seeing her again. Julie's husband

ddition to keepi g up with thei

Wallises did a bi

raveling during th

in Jamaica last F ebruary, Disney

d. Florida in June

Agnes) and then

amas for several ays. After Free

, Jeanne says they

ugh to do their 1 aundry and then

chigan and in Au

they went to Nags Head, N.C. for

days. After all of his, in November

nne and Wally w nt to Barcelona

,ne, "My college Spanish 1 limped

ugh finally came in handy. Needless

for ten years it's really great to g

around a little bit." 1 should say they t

get around, but I guess that is the adva

tage of working for an airline.

days at the U.S. Open. Our annual

ed by a sail on the 7>i/ifcer-down

coast to Oxnard, Marina del Rey.

Ding supervised the buildin

home in Springfield. She movi

y with four-year-old Andy and

s pretty well settled by Septei

I also received a Christmas card fr

dear Dr. Castle, our class sponsor,

keeps busy with his clock making ;

the tenth i

deadline is H

The year 1972 brought

ful little changes in our hoi

I now have two sons: Mic

Robert, 3. These two lit

really make everything (

lively for their doting parcn

The names "John" and

are constantly heard ama

gether with the youngstt

Knight Roberts. Edna's bo;

2. Caroline Ridgely Haydei

Frank Lee have also broug

off '

brothers

Lisabeth"

:rs and formulas! Their first baby is

Christmas turned visions of sugar

lums into reality for Nancy Lou Moore

elly and her husband Walter. Their first

mild was expected in December Nancy

ou brought me up-to-date with all her

lend Susan Keahey Heater '66 put us

l touch. I will pass on some of ilie liirh-

ghts of her letter to all of you. After

raduation from MWC, Nancy Lou went

3 work for McGraw-Hill in New York,

irry Walter ant

uple bought i

r skiers. While manag-

14

Roberts Graff '65

\rt received his M.S

ast June and they a

Nancy Lou keeps up with new

MWC through friends Ann Bui,

Arnold, Jo Morgan Willis and El

Beard Pinkerton, Elaine, husband I

Frances Anne Nicholson Rogers wrote

of her whereabouts. Husband David is

stationed in Germany where they have

been for the past two years and where

they hope to remain for the next four

years. Their home is just outside the

city of Kassel which is conveniently lo-

cated in central Germany. The Rogers'

a son. Gavin Howard, on September 2l]

1 972. On a recent trip through Germany,

Bern. N.C. Her work as an actress and

director with the group fill all her spare

time, hut she writes, "It's great to linally

be paid for the MWC drama department

training." Her sons are 4 and 6 years

old. Husband Russ will be getting out of

the Marine Corps in a few months.

Susan Orebaugh Nicholson repor

that she saw Sue Daughtridge Bo7e r

cenlly. The Boze's are now in Clear Lai

City. Tex. where Jack is with NASA.

Lee Smith Musgrave F-K

4303 Rowalt Dr. 303

College Park, Md. 20740

Alice Funkhouser Flowers L-Q

!!4 Albemarle Ave.

Richmond, Va. 23226

Elizabeth McCubbins BaderR-Z

418 N. Choice St.

Bel Air. Md. 21014

i in physiology. Linda is tea*

unity health nursing to senior

jdenls at "Ole Miss".



Thanksgiving holiday the

isited Dan's parents in Indi-

anapolis where Linda saw Faye Leonard
Duncan '66. Faye and her husband
Randy are expecting their first child in

January. The Duncans live in Dayton
where Faye is active in the MWC Alumni
Chapter. Randy works for Xerox and
Faye for NCR. Faye reports that Judy
Hensley Repass '66 and Joan Muse Boyd
'67 live in Roanoke now. Linda and
David visited with Anne Plummer Linn

and John in Athens, Ga. in October.

John is on a year'

Christmas both in Maryland and Virginia.

We three went to Norfolk for ten days.

While there, I ran into Mary Lou Skeeter

McDaniel and Carolyn Kennett Barry at

a local shopping center. Mary Lou looks

fabulous and said that 6-month-old David

is really growing. She and Steve are

building a home in Norfolk and plan to

be in it by February. Carolyn and hus-

band Dickie recently bought a 65 pound

golden retriever for Michelle 6, and

Christopher 4. Carolyn is teaching math

at a private school in Norfolk.

I had a nice phone chat with Brenda

Hand Farrell. She keeps herself busy

with 2-year-old Jennifer. She and John
plan to move to Quantico in March.

Brenda had news of Sandra Koger Rior-

dan. Sandy and her two children are liv-

is stationed in the Marine Corps.

Linda Parker Golub writes that she,

husband Bob and their three boys ages

after one year in Bloomington, Ind. Bob,

who attended Indiana University on an

"Education for Public Management" fel-

lowship, is now the Facility Manager of

NASA's new Air Craft Noise Reduction
Laboratory at Langley Research Center.

Wright Eberly writes from

Fred

Miami, Fla. when Jack

trademark attorney on the corporate

council of Burger King. They have 2 chil-

dren, a boy 4 and a girl 2. Janice says

that she just LOVES Florida!

Got a newsy letter from Jane Burruss

Hartz who is living in Stuttgart, Ark.

with husband Chris and children Jennifer

4, Lauren 2 and baby Justin. Chris is a

vice president of Hartz Seed, the largest

certified seed dealer in the United States.

Jane writes, "This past year'found us

second crib, and first full-time maid to

accommodate our little population ex-

plosion."

Jane and Janice met in November in

Miami while Chris attended a seed con-

vention. Thanks girls for all the news.

Had a long chat (finally!) with Abby
Donald Tiller. She and George have re-

cently bought an "old-new" home in

Waterford. They have really been busy

1 repairing their eighteenth

Fanwood.N.J. 07023

Gerry Sargent Habas
9 Cathy Rd.

Hillsdale, N.J. 07642

Ginny Saieman Hewitt
1194Gunka Rd.

Glynlea Park

Jacksonville, Fla. 32216

Dale Quel Woods
2564 Yorkshire Dr.

Augusta, Ga. 30904

Brenda said that after this tour, they are

hoping to be sent to Kansas, where Fred
has been accepted at Park College.

Nancy Alford Hernandez sent a newsy
letter and a photo of her boy Andrew,
who at 2'A, looks like a miniature of his

dad. Nancy and Dan are enjoying their

new home in Maryland. She said they
see quite a bit of Linda Spongier Berk-

heimer and family, their youngest being

daughter Betsy, nearly 1. Big brother

Flip is Vh. In August they had a small

reunion with Mary Parsons Black, who
has two adorable children, according to

A card from Ambler Carter Kamp
contained some newsy items. She, Gary
and son John are now in Boston with the

Navy. Ambler was planning to return to

school in January for an M.S. in library

science. While in Virginia last summer.
Ambler saw Becky Smith Taylor (UVa
Nursing '67) an

Campbell who i UVa ;

should be p

should get it

that's good

! Anyway,

early she said, but he's doing fine. Lindy
was planning to return to work as an
analyst/programmer for Honeywell in

January. She and husband Joe have a

new townhouse in Manassas. Lindy was
particularly interested in getting in touch
with /. /. Charron. J.J., if you're reading

this, Lindy's address is 7973 Community
Dr., Manassas.,

The most surprising

from Jim and Darnel Webster Fulks '69.

Along with a photo of

Koby, IV.

mommy),
i October.

I thought/had my hands full!)Husband

Jim is presently attending Utah State,

and Darnel says she has fallen in love

with Utah.

Another surprise came from Chris

Brooks Young. She said that after eight

years of marriage, she and Hubie are

finally ready to settle down and become
"family folks". Their first child was due

It will be number three for Steve and
Judy Blum Wasserman sometime in Feb-

ruary. Judy said that Steve is going to

school again, working toward his M.B.A.
at St. Louis U. Daughter-Leslie is now in

kindergarten and she and Gayle, 2Vi, are

Tracy and Marilyn Wood Hunter are

also expecting their third-in April. Mari-

lyn said that Stephanie and Brian Scott

have been arguing over who will be able

to share a room with it. (Better make it

twins this time, Marilyn.) Stephanie is in

Ambler has been active in the Boston
Alumni Chapter, a "very discouraging

experience" due to a general lack of

Dee Dee Nottingham Ward wrote
from Munich that their family now in-

cludes two long-hair "dackels," whatever
they are! Dee Dee said that Nat has ex-

tended in Germany until 1 975, so they'll

be there awhile longer.

Barbara Marre '67 wrote from Barce-

lona that she was planning a trip home
for Christmas for the first time in two
years. She is now teaching English for

two different schools and sharing an

apartment with two English girls. Her

Well, that's about it. Our Christmas,

enjoyed hen
weather \

Sandra Phillips Harris and family are in
Utica, Mich, where Junie is on Navy Re-
cruiting Duty in Detroit. Ryan Stewart
Davis, who always manages to find the
smallest towns to reside in is now living
in Broken Bow, Okla. Roger has taken a
position with Weyerhauser where he is a

Silvaculteralist for the Oklahoma Block
of the Dierks Division. The Davis' plan
on being in Oklahoma for about three
years and have bought their first house,
which they are quite excited about.

Julie Bondurant Freeman has had an
eventful year. First, she and Bill moved
to Bryan, Texas where Bill is working on
his masters in meteorology at Texas
A & M through the Air Force Masters
Program. Then on November 19, 1972,
a son, Williams Burns Freeman HI was
bom. Julie says the baby is adorable,
which I'm sure he is. Now Julie is a full

time mommy and enjoying it. A former
roommate of Julie's also resides in Texas.
Cheryl Brickel Vernon '67, a recent
bride, is in San Antonio where hubby
John works for the FDIC. Cheryl has
switched from career girl to housewife

Finally, someone is moving to
Georgia!! Carol Simmons van der Keift
'68 will be in the Atlanta area where
KODAK is transferring Mike. It should
be a nice switch-from the windy city of
Chicago to the sunny south. Carol and
Mike spent last summer traveling in

Europe and not a moment too soon, as

van der Keift family.

That about wraps it up for now. Let's

not wait until next Christmas to send in

your news. Hope all of you have a happy

Dale

have all the newsy cards and vi'

friends. Combining the two, I've

able to gather news
and happenings of several c

We made our annual trip to Virginia

for the holidays and were able to visit

with several friends. Susan Bogese

r first t

Berg I

Pam Kearney Berg

have finally stopped

books." Steve is with

. in Twin Falls, Idaho,
y they 1 Med I

Penny Partridge Booth, John and two
daughters are living in Maryland where
John is with Procter and Gamble and-
active in the USMCR.

Sue Hamblet Singer and Jeff are in

Harvard, Mass. skiing all winter and sail-

ing all summer.
1 am still teaching in a Mother's Day

°ut Program at a local church. This year
1 have the 3-year-olds as Lisa is in the 4
year class. The job is quite different from
'Aching 9th grade math, but it is fun.
h'^ lus finished all of his exams and is

now about to begin his dissertation. Have
a Happy New Year. Keep the notes

Ryan Stewart Davis, Roger and

daughter Sacha had quite a move, their

new home being in Broken Bow, Okla.,

where Roger is a silvaculturalist. We are

hopeful that you were serious about a

visit to Florida in the spring, Ryan. My
boys are sure anxious to meet that cute

looking little blond daughter of yours.

A note from Elaine Gerlach Good in-

cluded plans to move into their new
home by Christmas. They built just out-

side of Charlottesville. A photo of four

absolutely gorgeous children accompa-

nied Elaine's card.

Brenda Lay Crowley wrote that her

year has been kind of slow. She and son

Sean are living in Norfolk while Fred is

in Okinawa for a year. They were, how-
ever, anticipating a short reunion for

Sean's third birthday, as

ner in Richmond. They are preparing to

move into a new home in January. Since

baby number threejs due in February

the move is not a moment too soon. It

seems that all we did on vacation was go

Carolee Prosise Taylor and Keith and

Carolee's former roomie, Kathy Reuter

Posem and Harlin. Carolee and Keith are

now the proud parents of twin boys,

David and Bryan, born November 22nd.

Needless to say, the Taylors stay busy

with a total of three sons. It was a de-

light seeing Kathy again after six years.

The Posens are residing in Los Angeles

where both are employed by the Thrifty

Drug Store Chain. Kathy is a private sec-

retary and Harlin is the cosmetic buyer.

The West Coast must agree with Kathy

as she looked absolutely great!

The only other MWC'er we were able

to see was my ex-roomie, Candy Schu-

macher Jepsen. Clyde and I traveled to

Allentown, Pa. for a few days where we

had a pleasant visit. The Jepsens keep

quite busy with work and fixing up their

new home and teaching their dog, Gret-

chen, all sorts of tricks. We missed con-

nections with Mary Ann Pyne White and

family, who were on their way from

Omaha, Nebraska to Connecticut, via

Virginia. Carl recently graduated from

going to Okinawa for a year. Mary Ann
and Courtney will wait for him in Con-

1973.

*fi7 Susan Church Dillon
V< 9566 Cherry Oak Ct.

Burke, Va, 22015

1 Harris

71 12 South Dr.

Richmond, Va. 23225

Hi-
I sincerely hope that everyone had a

very happy holiday and that 1973 is a

very good year for all of you.

I was very happy to receive a Christ-

mas card from Mary Diggs Diggs. To
quote Mary, "I didn't lose my identity

when I left Mary Washington"-the name
of Mary's husband is Clarence Diggs!

Mary lived in Madrid, Spain, after gradu-

ating from MWC, for a year and a half

and returned home due to the illness of

her mother. Mary earned her master's in

Humanities and Education, met her hus-

band at graduate school, and is now
teaching in New Jersey. Mary and Clar-

ence have a nine-year-old boy and live in

West Orange, N.J. Thanks so much for

writing, Mary. It was good to hear from

Jeanne Torrence Van Lear also wrote

a very "newsy" letter. Jeanne has been

very active this past year-taking an In-

dependent Study course at U.Va. and

active in the Fredericksburg Chapter of

the Alumni Association. Through AAUW
she is recording tapes for Joan Thomas
'68 who is now getting her doctorate at

University of Illinois in Medieval History.

This January, Murray was discharged

from the Army and joined a law firm in

Fredericksburg. Jeanne was expecting

their second child in February—let us

know about your new addition, Jeanne!

Patti Manila Reider, Frank, and

daughter, Jessica, are living in Brooklyn

Heights, N.Y. Patti and Frank worked

on Leonard Blondes' Congressional cam-

paign in Maryland before moving to New
York. Frank is working in the Latin

American Office of Chase Manhattan

Bank and Patti has almost completed
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Nancy McDonald Legat wrote that

e and Dan have two girls, Julie (4) and

mberly ( 1

)

The Legats have just

oved to Ches

isband and his brother have a land-

rveying busin ess in Hopewell. Nancy is

peeling their

Nancy wrote that Marion Briechle

husband, John, are living

Alexandria. They had a son in June,

loan Hughes Furlong be-
I talked to

re Christina Tom was made Sales

anager-Trinidad at Sealand Corp. which

second child in May.
my i

mate, Anne Fegan Waldruff. She

Bob are living in Camp Lejune,

awaiting Bob's discharge from the M;

Corps. Bob plans to go \

"'

ing firm in either Greei

Paden and Charles Tucker. Let us knov

where you settle, Anne!

Susan Wolf Shults, Porter, and Te.

were in Falls Church visilmf Susan

family over Christmas. 1 took Meghai

over to play with Ted-he looks exactl;

Char-

Ms . Portei

administration at the

University of Arkansas. The Shults' are

thinking of settling in Tulsa, Okla. when

Porter graduates.

Nancy Adams Fetterer received a let-

ter from Betly Brown Quinter. Betty

and Bob are moving to Chicago in March.

Bob is still in the Marine Corps and

Betty plans to get her teaching certifica-

tion when they move.

John, Meghan, and 1 moved into a

new house New Year's Eve week-end, so

it was a hectic holiday season, to say the

ftei Meghan, 1'r

ope you all understand i

1 please drop

Judy Bennett Russell

2236 Emporia St.

Woodbridge, Va. 22191

Ric

Melwood Lane

hmond, Va. 23229

Do no Sheeha

va. Apts.

Gladis

01002

Gail Jargowsky Farmer

Qtrs. T466 Godwin LP
Ft. Belvoir. Va. 22060

December, now is living in <

S.C., where her husband John h

job as advertising manager

:xt year." Now that I have finished all

my Ph.D. exams and am working on

v dissertation, I can sympathize!

The longest letter of all this winter

me from my faithful correspondent

teen Curley Baker, whom I must ac-

lowledge as the source of the rest of

,e information in this column. Eileen

schoc

d 27

s, by

ed Frank L. Baker, III

ugust. Now Eileen and

in Charlottesville where

i Albermarle County

ghth grade physical

finishe:

Eile

Sch ols teaching e

ice, while Fran*

sville, accordin

Pat

ing

erson MacKinn

at Jack Jowett

husband Jock

I UVa.

Charlottesville

! (Jon was finish

nove in January to the Philad

vhere Jon was to begin prac

aw with a Philadelphia firm,

vania, also, is Barbara Bail

i
l ha

Pi!

fender's Office but now is working witt

the State Crime Commission.

I might just mention now a few othe

items also gleaned from Eileen's letter

Carolyn Monti Tumbull and husbanc

Larry were scheduled to move in Januar

from State College, Pa., where Larry hai

tute teaching, plus se-

to the D.C. area wher

job. Another alumna in a new home
Connie Stewart Etter '67, who has a ne

home in Oceanside, Calif. Finally, Eile!

noted that Belinda Lowenhaupt is stud

ing in the psychology dept. at UVa ai

cPh.I

!. Helen Prasse,

Marshall Hall.

Air Fort

Bill and Sandy Phelps Hammond ai

in Atlanta where Bill will receive h

MBA from Emory U. in June-and No.

in his class to boot. Sandy teaches Spai

ish in DeKalb County. For Christma

Sandy Bill chapt

ladrid. Spai Sandy belongs

to the Atlanta Chapter of the Alumni

Association in which Barbara Hague

Stevenson is also a member and Lee

Henderson White is president. Additional

news from Sandy : Ron and Barbara Ray

Berning are in Long Beach, Calif., and

had their second child, Mary Sandra, in

•72.

McHugh had their second child, a boy.

in February '72 in Norfolk, Va. Bill and

Nancy Eicholtz Forester live in Colum-

bus, Ohio. They had their first child,

Aaron Michael, in September. Beth

Volkart Mewhinney and husband Tom
had their first, Kathleen (Kate), in June.

They're still in Hawaii but arc due for a

mslor . I>. ii- ~ ;

I from Dinah McGu

Hope Steve and 1 wil

'73.

people is in Filene's B

and sure enough St

into Kris Peterson !

Thanksgiving holid

Ithaca, N.Y. now wl

pursuing his doctor!

public relations and

and Bob at

lild anytime

Jerry, little Jody and Lawson Still-

an Greenwood have been transferred

) Roanoke where Jerry works for the

with Emily Christine,

16. Emily's parents art

admit they've got qu

Dught Pam a ship for Christmas-

Tooke spent the holidays study-

__ k,.. i. „u| a || be worth-

e completes her

d 6 weeks trip to

ntly working pan
therapy

'67, BobCheryl Madison B

Karen flew to Wisconsin to be w
family for the holidays. Theyji

and anticipate its completion

IS. Bob is now a dept. head at 1

and Cheryl is working part-til

arts and crafts shop.

mother but is still working part-t

her master's in special education.

_jjfve
A grad school part-time,

;

i groups,

a "3-ring

tacPhee Giber

child is du; i

unfortunately, we surprised them by

being away for the weekend! So at least

we were able to see them in December.

1 also saw Mrs. Hazel Clayton over

the holidays. Mrs. Clayton was head resi-

dent in Betty Lewis Dorm for several

years and she's now working in the same

capacity at Georgian Court College in

N.J. She was visiting her daughter's

family in Alexandria so we were able to

Mrs. Clayton tells me that there are only

5 head residents left at MWC-my, how

things do change!

We also got Christmas greetings from

the Carrolls-Pat, Barbara McLaughlin

.s and Paull; John and Marj Rowand

ntus '69; Chuck, Stephanie and Trent

istley Clark '69; and Adrienne Whyle

xample, Marcia Deltmc

-d MWC from 1

iting her family

imore). Liz Van

16

little symbolic logic on

McCormick Plunkett wrote from Camp
LeJeune. N.C.. where her husband, Capt.

Ed Plunkett, is a lawyer and judge in the

USMC. Their second child, Kathryn

Lorene.was born in April '72. They plan

to return to Virginia in June '73 when
Ed completes his active duty. Charlene's

Virginia Ginger" Wills

nd Ro

ind Nancy Porter Atakan

te picture of Alp (17 mos.)

rd. They're still in Istanbul

iited by Sheila Spivey tor

i Sept. The Atakans are ex-

second child in July.

were busy making wreaths, etc.

fer (9 mos.) and Christopher (3

Monroe Fox. They spent Christ-

it home in Westport, Conn. Suzy

enship Capone's parents visited

'72. The Collins 1

more delightful. Pam
nd daughter Sally had

as in Virginia Beach.

Ruth Sichol Myers

4128-A, Providence I

Charlotte, N.C. 2821

Wilmington, Del

Gail Emond Wil

Toni Masser Morgan, wh
doings since graduation.



aphy program. Toni

of Maryland. She related that Mary Kidd
Hanser, David and daughter Errika Freya

are at the U. of Minnesota where Mary
teaches. She also mentioned that Sheila

Wands Cockey '68, Josh and Elizabeth

Monroe. Sue is in search of Sally Rod-

rent addresses of those who write to me
and otherwise the Alumni Association

has a complete list and is quite willing to

furnish addresses.

Roberta Newton dropped me a note
saying that she is working on her thesis

research project at Med. College of Va.
for her Ph.D. in physiology. Last Octo-
ber she had the pleasure of returning to

MWC as a guest lecturer for the Anatomy
arid Physiology course.

New mother Kay Badran Snow wrote
while they were at Ft. Monmouth, N.J.

for four weeks. They should be in Ft.

Bragg, N.C. now for three years. Kay was
bubbling over Andrew, Jr. and it sounds

l keeping her quite busy.

ell, I think t

nd Jim left i

They are undergi

fer, Bill and Cory visited i

the day after they had been
Lyn had some MWC girls

aining now, but

eaching by late February.

Smith Rif-

i in October
it the Grays.

Martha Wilbour

DeBlois.

i Simpson H

I mUSt apolne.]/,' In

displacement for delayii

Shu
law Donna Wolfe Shindcrman '66 h;

been making and selling childrei

plaques as a hobby. They are both livi

ale area. Kathi said it

nd Marianne DeBlois iLinda Cai

.M.liiiie there. Betty Wade Miles is

/orking.for IBM in Richmond. Kitty

heane Hart '68 is teaching in Michigan

nd going to grad school while Ted

Linda Sargent was married last Janu-

ry to John Kaupman. John is a doctor

nd is presently a resident in derma-

ology at UVa Hospital. Wonna McNair

Karen Kilgore Ralston several months
ago. She is teaching 7th and 8th grade

while Jim is in law school at the U. of

Cincinnati. Karen wrote that Mary Boul-
ware Campbell and John have returned

to the East from California. John is

working on his MBA at the U. of Penn-

sylvania.

Thomas became Mrs. Bruce V.

lion November 18, 1972. They
g in Spotsylvania and Linda is

I also saw Tom and Eloise Bell Sloan

while I was in Norfolk. Both are doing

fine. They have a beautiful home and
Floise is still teaching high school.

Although 1 didn't get a chance to

I spoke with Cheryl Leavitt

1 lie- She

Guess that's all the ne

isn't?), please let me I

ow that we are settled, I

tier with my correspom

Kaufman last month. She said Jon Web-
ster MacDonough is planning to be mar-
ried this summer. Marty Culpepper Co\-
lingwood is living in Prince George and

Linda Wells Gage returned fn

Ethiopia quite a while ago. She was
posed to have been living in Virgi

somewhere and teaching while Ton;
going back to school. Unfortunately, i

Have a happy 1973. I'm looking f

ward to hearing from you all.

ion she's gone through a variety

,
primarily because drama majors

a great demand. She went to New

al. She is presently a pro-

r for the Portsmouth Re-

nd Housing Authority,

af three years, Ann Chal-

Hopkins Uni

PhyltisNewby Thompson is c

Tech. Husband John

for the college of b

Joey continues law school. OJ states she
and Joey gave each other a Super Beetle
VW for Christmas then traveled home to

from Sharon Arthur Spencer who en-

Christmas card. She writes that husband
Bill is now cruising on the USS Inchon
in the Far East, having spent Christmas
in Singapore. With the holidays, Sharon
suspended her "teaching career for a
while as she awaits the arrival of a 'little'

Spencer" sometime in January. Hope she

Richmond. Jane

:Sta : Ray f

ishesup grad school. Other
included a baby announcement from
Donnie and Mary Andrews Wheatley for

their son born soon after Thanksgiving.

Another set of proud parents included

Skip and Donna Bredahl Jones who wel-

comed their little girl, Andrea, last fall.

And speaking of babies, my sister Tanya
•: ,l, Bee '68 and her 1 Robert

Back on the home front, Billy and I

are as happy and as busy as ever. Billy

still works in the marketing dept. for the
C & P Telephone Co. in D.C. while 1

And 1 ! Sat.
r1 --- > .I" ev„M^ ;..:.,.; |- -j ; jn

ment walls. What great fun!

Hopefully, you all will drop me a line so

Midway Park, N.C. 28544

600 W. Hallmark Ave.

Apt. 510
Killeen, Texas 76544

Sharon Arthur Spencer
II3E. Bayshore Blvd.

Jacksonville, N.C. 28540

Qtrs. G. Nws.
Fall Brook, Calif. 92028

Sally Reichner Mayor
Chalet "Les Chenes"
3961 Bluche, Valais

Switzerland

Karen Anderson Slay

Box 552 McV.
Richmond, Va. 23219

Norah Fox Henry
5100 S. 8th Rd.

Arlington, Va. 22204

resident in neurology

Believe it or not, I'm baek again! We
began our move from Taeoma, Wash., in

March and after numerous delays were
finally settled here at Fort Dix in Sep-

a8ain, I'll try to fill you in on some of
the news.

Johnnie is stationed here at Fort Dix
and it looks as if we may stay here for a

couple of years. I haven't even looked
for a job yet-might not. Right now I'm
Just enjoying the role of housewife. It's

sreat to be back on the East Coast after
"I that lime out in Washington. It's al-

most like coming back to eiv, II, .,,,,.1,

Hope you all had as nice a holida

season as Johnnie and I did. We spen

Christmas here in New Jersey but wer

back in Norfolk for New Year's.

After Roger returned from

:hey were sent to Germany
ir has made Captain now and

overseas. They are living off post and

are both looking forward to spending a

couple of weeks in Spain soon.

Maria Vlattas '70, Cheryl Leavitt

Hicks '70 and Gail Shifflett Astor '70

were at Linda Thomas Boxley's wedding

in November. Linda and Bruce went to

Nassau for their honeymoon and came

Gail Shifflett Astor '70 is working as

a medical transcriptionist in Alexandria

now. Rob passed the bar and is an attor-

ney at the Passport Office of the State

I got a nice letter from Linda Sargent

.iinaiie! " -ii

Hampton, Va. 23366

Deborah Wiggins Seehorn
1808 South Dr.

Ja.ksnnnlle, N.C. 28540

Debbv Wiggins Seehorn reports that

husband Will is a civilian again. They
bought a house in Jacksonville. Debby
is still teaching. This year she is teaching

high school for the Camp Lejei

Will
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ly cares tor ner son wnen n«i ««•«».

Kay Samuel Rogers and Hotly Dinger

Paradis are both living in Jacksonville

and teaching in the same school. Debby

has also heard from Mary Jane Renin.

Mary Jane was married on January 29,

1972 to Ralph Pearcy III. Her sister

Joanne Rehm '75 was maid of honor.

Attending the wedding were Ann Mr.e

Debi Rogers '73 and Betty Jane Smith

•73. Mary Jane and Ralph are currently

living in Charleston in quarters on the

Naval Base.

Jane Reynolds Shenk and David are

in Tampa, Fla. where David is an ac-

countant and Janie is attending grad

school. The Shenks recently moved to

Florida from Boston where they had ex-

cellent company-Fro/im'e Sydnor and

Jane Parker Morris.

Liz Muvanity Fravel and husband

Butch are now in Richmond where Liz

just cave birth to her second baby, a son,

Linden Alton Fravel 111 on December

>\ 1972. Liz says that Jane Hunt is still

working in Washington. Marilyn Morgan

is still in New York City and Freda

Lodge Vendig is now working in Wash-

ington for the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Trish Heimbach Henders and Rich are

prewntLv m Chicago where Rich is work-

The
but Christmas brought a few bits to pass

along. Nancy Belden 's card arrived from

Mexico City where she spent last fall do-

ing research for her master's thesis on

family planning programs for Mexico.

She returned to Georgetown University

in January. Melissa Johnson Kane and

husband Jon have moved to a new home

in Devon, Pa. as Jon began work with

Drinker, Biddle & Reath of Philadelphia

in January. Missy writes that she is look-
:

- iL-liing up her mas-

ter's thesis. Bob and I had a trip-filled

fall, with trios to San Francisco, Vir-

ginia and Oklahoma. My spring will be

filled with meetings working toward the

formation of the Episcopal Diocese of

San Diego since I was lucky enough to

be elected a delegate to the convention

from my church. I am still enjoying

Janet Hempson Floom's company. She

and Marv brought baby Tammy for a

New Year's football visit with us. Jan is

ever the busy mother these days! Keep

writing and best wishes for 1973.

Charlotte

Hi Classmates!

It's that time again I

pen in hand and inforr

sav that I received som

1 got a really nice letter trom Uauann
"Dotti" Holmes telling me that she is a

social worker in Richmond where she is

desperately trying to maintain the image

of the Vsingle girl"! Pam Hudson and

Beth Tyler Staley are also social workers

in Richmond. Anita and Orita Whitehead

are both married. Anita is now Mrs. John

W. Scott, Jr. and is teaching in Char-

lottesville where her husband is a third

year law student. Orita is now Mrs.

Richard Martin and they are living in

Denver. They have a beautiful baby girl

which keeps Orita very busy! Thank

you, Dotti.

Aside from writing for the Richmond

Mercury. Susan Harder is working on her

Ph.D. at Arizona State. The program al-

lows Susan to specialize in photographic

art Susan will be a well

Leslie Kraus sounds as though she has

been very busy. After graduation (such a

long time ago), Leslie spent some time

in Berlin, Germany, then went back to

the United States to work as publicity

director and fashion coordinator of

Misty Harbor Ltd. Baltimore became a

very dull city, so the big move took

place. Leslie is presently working in

Washington, D.C. for Congressman Philip

E. Ruppe (Rep., Mich.), on the Hill.

JoAnne Bourquard Dawson works in the

Congressman for over a year and is a full

military caseworker. Leslie has done

some speech writing and press releases

for the Congressman, and is handling

Social Security and Social Services Case-

work. Kathy "Shred" Schroeher is work-

ing on the Hill for Congressman Dow of

New York. After Cathy Johnson gradu-

ated from the University of Alabama,

Joe Namath found her a job at Harrah's

in Lake Tahoe. Cathy didn't like the

West Coast so is now doing graduate

work at the University of Alabama.

AnneBullard completed her first year of

law school at Ole Miss with grades par

excellence. After working for a congress-

man on the Hill for awhile, Anne is now
planning to spend a few months in

Brenda Pritchett has moved to Fred-

ericksburg and is now working for the

Welfare Dept. of Spotsylvania County.

Fish Stoner Sawyer and Tom were mar-

ried in November and moved to Califor-

nia where Tom will be working. Pat

Kitlefer has been making quite a name

for herself lately, but I'll save the best

Brenda Brittain Miller '70. and Art

have bought a townhouse in Norfolk.

Brenda is substitute teaching at a junior

high school and loves it! Robert John-

son has been very busy selling Mutual

Funds in Fredericksburg. Good luck,

to remind you ALL that it is YOUR let-

ters that make my column interesting,

not my imagination. To make everyone

write, I'm going to keep you all guessing

until June on what Pat Killefer's latest

Sally R. Mayor

I hope everyone had a really pleasant

holiday season in 1972 and that 1973

will be a prosperous year.

1 managed to pick up some bits of

vho, although

before. Laura Hudson is in graduate

school at the University of Virginia. She

is rooming with Leelee Saunders, a nurse

first two years at MWC. Marilyn McKin-

ney is now married and living in

Missouri. Danna Steen is marrying her

boyfriend John in February. He is due

in May. Lisa Lehman Curry lives in Mor-

gantown, W. Va. where her husband is

workine on his thesis at the University

of West Virginia. Lisa will begin her

practicum-counseling internship, prob-

ably in elementary school, this semester.

Diana Rupert Beard and her husband

Dave are living in Denver, Colo. She is

working in the sales department of the

Hilton Hotel chain. Karen Adlam teaches

the third grade in private school. Cyn-

thia
, 'Davey" Ellis works in a photog-

graphy studio in Boston. 1 have also heard

that Carol Matthews Engel and Rich are

expecting their first child in March.

A few people sent, letters, among

them Helen Marocchi Lunglhofer. A boy,

Jon Richard Marocchi Lunglhofer, was

born to Helen and Rick on October 8,

1972. 1 hope more people will follow up

Sharma Smith Winters* mother wrote

to inform me that Sharma is performing

with the Charleston Civic Ballet in

Charleston, W. Va. She has been with

t West Virgin!

Graduate
is studying chemical engi-

Vest Virginia Tech.

Thompson writes that she

is teaching second grade in Stafford as

she did last year and really enjoys it.

Carolyn Wolfe Maccubbin is teaching

middle primary in an open space con-

cept in Winchester. Her husband Tom is

deputy county engineer for Frederick

County. They have bought a 55-year-old

San Francisco, Calif. Barb teaches, and

Donnie works as a postal inspector.

Joanne Neher received a scholarship

master's in social work at Tulane Univer-

sity in New Orleans, La. She is on a 16

month program and will finish in Decem-

her of '73. Kathy McLeod is married to

Frank Davis who is in law school at Tu-

lane. Kathy teaches the second grade.

They were married in June, 1972 and

honeymooned in Europe.

Deepest sympathy is extended to

Toni Olds and her family on the death

of her father.

Pamela Rave Hall is my next door

neighbor. She and Steve were married

November 20, 1971. Steve is a chemist

with the Newport News Shipbuilding

and Drydock Co. They have bought

In spite of the fact that Robert and 1

are expecting our first child around the

first of April, I am still teaching and

:o continue for as long as is possi-'

a the middle of September, my
fourth grade class was dissolved and I

was given a group of fifth graders to ease,

an overload of students. Teaching is still

as enjoyable as it was at the start of the

My next deadline

hope to hear from m
between now and the

May

"72 A/e«nn Schel1

716 Forrest Dr.

Newport News, Va. 23601

Vicki Silek

725 Woodlawn Ave.

Front Royal, Va. 22630

Board of Directors Election

A slate of eight candidates is now pre-

sented to the members of the Alumni As-

sociation for the annual election of four new

members of the Board of Directors.

An official ballot, along with pertinent

biographical data on each candidate is included

in this issue. Also appearing on the ballot are

the names of five candidates for three vacancies

on the Nominations and Elections Committee.

The Board of Directors of the Association

determines policy for the Association and

is responsible for major decisions in such areas

as fund raising, budget, homecoming and chapter

relations. The Nominations and Elections

Committee prepares slates of nominees for

the Board of Directors and supervises the de-

tails of the election.
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Although there are several appointed mem-

bers, the majority of the Board is composed of

15 members elected by alumni on a class and

geographic basis. Each elected member
serves a three-year term. Officers of the As-

sociation are chosen annually by the Board

from the 15 regional and class representatives.

Those retiring from the Board at the con-

clusion of their three-year term include:

Lucy Houston Christian '26 (representing

classes of 1913-1931)

Susan Rutan Joehnk '63 (representing

zone 4)

Carol Pridgen Gill '59 (representing

classes of 1951-59)

Anne P. Fortney '66 (representing classes

of 1966-1973)

As outgoing president of the Board,

Carol Pridgen Gill '59 will replace Ellen

Duschock '64. Retiring r

Nominations and Elections Committee are

Mary Prillaman Cooke '58, Lois Holmes
'37, and Joanne Insley Pearre '57.

Candidates for the four vacancies on the

Board include Anita Pepmeier Bennett '22

running unopposed to represent classes

of 1913-1931; Ruth P. Meyer Butler '47 and

Emma Wilhelmina Tinken '57 vying for a

zone 4 (East Coast) position; Suzanne

Bedell Albee '55 and June Christian Tuttle

'53 seeking to represent classes of 1951-

1959. Amelia Jane Bradley '68, Patricia

Ann Little '71 and Pamela Tompkins

Vance '68 running to fill two positions

representing classes of 1966-1973.

Seeking election to the Nominations and

Elections Committee are Lillian Ann Dix

Smith '62, Nancy Turner Duval Andrews
'44, Arabelle Laws Arlington '4\,Anne P.

Fortney '66 and Hazel G. Jeffries '44.



Use the printed ballot to cast your vote.

Vote for the indicated number in each

classification. Regardless of your class year

or place of residence, you may vote in each

category. Space is provided for write-in votes

but alumni named must be qualified for

the position by appropriate class year or

zone. In order for your ballot to be counted

as valid, it should show no evidence of

erasure and should be postmarked by mid-

night April 30, 1973.

Any questions may be addressed to the

Chairman of the Nomination and Election

Committee, Miss A. Isabel Gordon '42,

Director of Placement Bureau, Box 1003

College Station, Fredericksburg, Va. 22401.

Members of the Nomination and Election

Committee are Susan Carter Tyler '64,

Mary Jane Prillaman Cooke '58, Eleanor

Pollock '55, Lois Holmes '37, and Joanne
lnsley Pearre '57.

THE CANDIDATES

Anita Pepmeier Bennett '22

Anita, a widow, resides in Woodford, Vir-

ginia. She received a BS in education from

Mary Washington College and an MA in edu-

cation from George Washington University.

Her Mary Washington College alumni activi-

ties include serving as class agent. Anita

taught in Virginia and Maryland school

systems for 46 years, was president for two
terms of the Montgomery County branch
of Association of Childhood Education In-

ternational and trained student teachers. She
is currently secretary of Senior Citizens of

Fredericksburg and enjoys gardening, pho-

tography and travel.

Ruth Phyllis Meyer Butter '47

Ruth, her husband James and son Mark,

live in Arlington, Texas, where she is a

member of a four-teacher team currently

teaching American Literature and American
History to high school students. In addition

to over 20 years teaching experience, she

has been active in local politics, the Common
Cause unity of Tarrant County and served as

her classes' first class agent for 12 years.

She has her MA in education from Clark

University and has done other study at the

University of Texas.

Emma Wilhelmina Tinken '57

Emma is a resident of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and presently the supervisor of
adoption and foster home services, Kentucky
Baptist Board of Child Care. She is the

recipient of the BA in Sociology from Mary

Washington College, the MA from Carver School
of Missions and Social Work, the MSSW from
the Kent School of Social Work, University

of Louisville and has done various post

master's seminars and institutes. She is a

former Executive Secretary of the Mary
Washington College Alumni Association.

Professional memberships include National

Association of Social Workers, Kentucky
Welfare Association, Southern Baptist Social

Service Association, National Conference
°n Social Welfare and Louisville Area Coun-
cil on Religion and Race.

Suzanne Bedell Albee '55

Suzanne, a licensed realtor, lives in Vir-

ginia Beach, Virginia, with husband, Thomas,
and children Thomas, Ann, Steven, and
Christopher. She was a Spanish major at

Mary Washington College and active with

campus organizations. Suzanne served for

five years as Assistant Director of Philadel-

phia Naval Base Nursery School. Civic af-

filiations have included Cub Scout work,
P.T.A., Religious Education teacher, mer-
chandise chairman - Dolphin Scholarship

Committee for U.S. Navy. Hobbies are sports,

school, church, sewing and crafts.

June Christian Tuttle '53

June, her husband John and children Karen,

Ashley, and Mary, are residents of Richmond,
Virginia. A former elementary school teacher,

June's interests include tennis, piano, cooking

and reading. She was a music and psychology

major while at Mary Washington College and
was actively involved with many campus
organizations.

Present activities include organizing Hu-
guenot Woman's Club, officer on Junior

Board of Crippled Children's Hospital,

Scout troop work. She is a past cancer

fund chairman for Henrico County and

Board member of the Southampton Re-

creation Association.

Amelia Jane Bradley '68

Amelia was a philosophy major at Mary
Washington College and has maintained an

active interest in the College and Alumni
Association by serving on the 1970 Bylaws
Revision Committee and Student Alumni
Relations Committee. She has the MA degree

from George Washington University and is

currently studying law. Presently she is

employed as a law clerk with Cohen and

Rosenblum, Attorneys. Special interests

include backpacking and mountain climb-

ing. She was a full-time volunteer with Com-
munity Research and Action in 1971 and was

the 1968 recipient of the Kiwanis Award.

Amelia resides in Alexandria, Va.

Patricia Ann Little '71

Patricia, a political science graduate,

lives in Fredericksburg and works as a li-

brarian at John T. Wright Intermediate School

in Spotsylvania County. She has the MS in

Librarianship from Western Michigan Uni-

versity and enjoys sewing, cooking and

weaving. Interested in politics while a

student, she was active in the Young Re-

publicans and served as executive secretary

for William F. Dowd for Congress in 1970.

Pamela Tompkins Vance '68

Pamela and her 2Vi year-old daughter,

Sally Christine, live in Virginia Beach. In

addition to teaching English at Tidewater

Community College, Pamela works with

POW wives and has initiated a committee

for counseling services to service widows.

She is a recipient of the MA in English from

Old Dominion University. Special hob-

bies are sewing, golf, arts and crafts. She

is a widow.

Lillian Ann Dix Smil '62

Lillian, a home economics teacher, lives

in Warsaw, Virginia, with husband Jay.

She has the MS in Home Economics from
VPI and State University and currently

serves as reporter for Virginia Home Eco-
nomics Teacher's Association. A Sunday
School teacher and member of Visitation

Committee for the Warsaw Baptist Church,
she also enjoys collecting antiques, as well

as working in the yard and boating with
her husband.

Nancy Turner Duval Andrews '44

A 14-year Mary Washington College A-
lumni class agent veteran, Nancy presently

is living with her husband, Gordon, and
children, Gordon Jr., and Mary Turner,

in Bon Air, Virginia. She is an English

graduate from Mary Washington College

and used her skills as a copywriter and

Assistant Buyer for Miller and Rhoads,

Inc. from 1944 to 1948. Her civic activi-

ties include serving as Trustee for the Bon
Air Community House, Inc., a precinct

Chairman for third district Democrats and
President of Women of St. Michael Epis-

copal Church.

Arabella C. Laws Arlington '41

Arabelle and her husband Walter live in

Warrenton, Virginia where they own an

automobile dealership. Civic activities for

Arabelle include Director and past Presi-

dent of the Warrenton Soroptimist Club;

Director and past President of the Fauquier

County Automotive Trade Association;

Director and past President of the Fauquier

County Credit Bureau, past President of the

Womens Missionary Society of the Warren-

ton Baptist Church. In addition, she has

served as a first Vice President of the Mary
Washington College Alumni Association;

Director of the Alumni Association and the

President's appointee to the Alumni Board

of Directors.

Anne P. Fortney '66

Anne was a pre-foreign service student

while at Mary Washington College and has

the JD degree from Georgetown University

Law Center. Currently she serves as Attor-

ney-Advisor to Commissioner Mary Gardiner

Jones, Federal Trade Commission. Her

Alumni Association activities include being

a member of the Board of Directors, Alumni

Fund Chairperson and member of the Fi-

nance Committee. Her special interests are

photography and travel.

Hazel E. Jeffries '44

Hazel lives in Alexandria, Virginia, and

works as secretary to the Assistant Com-
missioner for Patents, U.S. Patent Office.

She was in Business Administration, History

and English while a student and was active

in Alpha Phi Sigma, Sigma Tau Chi and

Outing Club. She has served as secretary

to the Alexandria-Arlington Alumni Chap-

ter. Her special interests are travel and

ice skating.
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